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CHARACTERS

John Ferguson, a farmer.

Sarah Ferguson, his wife.

Andrew Ferguson, his son.

Hannah Ferguson, his daughter.

James Caesar, a grocer.

Henry Witherow, a farmer and miller.

"
Clutie

"
John Magrath, a beggar.

Sam Mawhinney, a postman.

Sergeant Kernaghan, R.I.C.

Two Constables.

A Crowd of Men and Women, Boys and Girls.

The Scene is laid in the kitchen of a farm-house in County Down.
The Time is the late summer of the year 188-.
"
Clutie "

is a slang expression meaning
"
left-handed."

There is an interval of an hour between the First and Second Acts ;

of a night between the Second and Third ; and of a fortnight between

the Third and Fourth.



ACT I

It is the afternoon of a warm day in the late summer of the year
188-, and soft sunlight enters the kitchen of John Fer-

GUSON's/arw through the windows and the open door. The

kitchen is comfortably furnished, although the Fergusons

are no longer prosperous, for Mrs. Ferguson, who is now

sitting by the door, mending socks, takes great pride in

maintaining the appearance of fortune. She is a short,

stout, healthy woman, pleasant and agreeable even when

she is as harassed as she now is, and her mind is moulded

in the kindliness of an Ulster woman. She is not a very

intelligent woman, and so her sympathies are sometimes

flattened by her lack of perception, but, within her limita-

tions, she is an excellent wife and a very good mother.

Her husband, John Ferguson, is sitting in front of the

turffire, with a rug wrapped round his legs. He is reading

a large Bible to himself, and his lips move as if he were

silently pronouncing each word to himself. He is an

elderly, tired, delicate-looking man, and his dark beard is

turning grey. His eyes are set deeply in his head, and they

are full of a dark, glowing colour. His voice is slow but

very firm, although his words are gentle. He looks like a

portrait of Moses—not that Moses who led the Israelites

out of Egypt and was a great captain of hosts, but the Moses
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8 J°hn Ferguson
who surveyed the Promised Landfrom Mount Nebo in the

Plains of Moab.

The furniture of the kitchen is good and substantial, and

of the sort that one sees in a decent homestead. The door

leading to the loaning (" loanie ") or lane in front of the

house is in the wall at the back of the scene. A person

entering the kitchen from the " loanie
"
woidd have a large

window on his right hand, in the same wall as the door, and

a staircase on his left hand. Beyond the staircase, near the

front of the scene, is a door leading to other rooms and also

to the scullery and back of the farm. The fireplace is in

the wall opposite that in which the staircase is set. Under

the window is a large sofa. A dresser is set between the

foot of the staircase and the door leading to the yard.

A large table sits in the centre of the room. John
Ferguson's chair now stands against one end of this

table, so that he can place his Bible on it easily when he

is tired of holding it. The ornaments are those customary

in such a house. Over the fireplace a gun is suspended.

Sarah Ferguson. I wonder where Hannah is. I haven't

seen her for an hour past.

John Ferguson {without looking up). She's mebbe in the

fields with Andrew. Listen to this, Sarah ! (He raises his

voice as he readsfrom the thirtieth of the Psalms of David.)
" I

will extol thee, Lord
;

for thou hast lifted me up, and hast

not made my foes to rejoice over me. Lord, my God, I

cried unto thee, and thou hast healed me. Lord, thou hast

brought up my soul from the grave : thou hast kept me alive,

that I should not go down into the pit. Sing unto the Lord,

O ye saints of his, and give thanks at the remembrance of his

holiness. (He emphasises what follows.) For his anger en-

dureth but a moment
;

in his favour is life : weeping may



John Ferguson
endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning." (He

turns to his wife.) Do you hear that, Sarah ? There's great

comfort for you !

Sarah Ferguson. Well, indeed, I hope it will, for we have

need of joy in this house. We've bore enough trouble.

Here's the farm mortgaged up to the hilt, and you sick and

not able to do no work this long while, and Henry Witherow

bothering you for the money you owe him ! . . .

John Ferguson (holding up the Bible so that she can see

it).
"
Weeping may endure for a night," Sarah,

" but joy

cometh in the morning." Them's grand words ! Don't be

complaining now, for sure God never deserts His own people.

We have His word for that, Sarah. We're tried a while, and

then we're given our reward.

Sarah Ferguson. Well, we've earned ours anyway !

It's a great pity Andrew's such a poor hand on the farm.

John Ferguson. The lad was never meant for the land,

Sarah. You know rightly I dedicated him to the ministry

the day he was born. It was a sore blow to the lad when

I told him it couldn't be managed, but it was a sorer blow

to me.

Sarah Ferguson. Ay, indeed, it was, John. You were

always quaren set on Andrew.

John Ferguson {proudly). He's my son ! I have great

hopes of Andrew.

Sarah Ferguson. Well, well, you would have done better,

mebbe, to let him go on with his learning, for he's no use at

all on the farm. I hope to my goodness his uncle Andrew '11

send the money to pay the mortgage. It's quare him not

writing this long while.

John Ferguson. He's mebbe had bother. He'll write if

he has the money by him. You may be sure of that.

Sarah Ferguson. He never was much of a one for giving
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anything away, your brother Andrew, and mebbe he'll dis-

appoint you the same as he's disappointed many another

person.

John Ferguson. I know he's near with money, but all

the same I think he'll be willing to lend me the price of the

mortgage. Him and me was born in this house, and we

played here together as wee lads. Our da was born here too,

and his da before him. Andrew couldn't let the farm go out

of the family after all them generations.

Sarah Ferguson. I trust, indeed, he'll not, but it's a

quare poor look-out when you think he's never answered your

letters to him this long time, and him knowing well you were

sick and helpless. Dear knows what'll become of us all if

he doesn't send the money ! Henry Witherow's a hard man,

John, and he'll not be willing to wait long. (She rises and

looks out of the door.) Here's Hannah now ! I wonder is the

mail in yet !

John Ferguson. We'll know in a wee while. (He takes

up the Bible again and resumes' his reading.)

[Hannah Ferguson, a beautiful girl of twenty,

enters the kitchen from the " loanie." Her

thick black hair is uncovered.

Sarah Ferguson. Is the mail in yet ?

Hannah Ferguson (wearily). The long-car only went

by a minute or two ago. I met " Clutie
"
John at the end

of the loanie, and he said the mail would be late the day.

(She goes to the window-seat and sits down.) It's like Sam

Mawhinney to be late the time we want him to be early.

John Ferguson (with gentle rebuke in his voice). Hannah,
child ! You don't know what trouble the man may have had.

It might not be his fault the mail's late. Sometimes there's

a storm at sea, and that keeps the boats back. Mebbe the

train was delayed. Many's a thing might have happened.
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You shouldn't be blaming Sam for what's mebbe not his

fault.

Hannah Ferguson (going to her father, and putting her

arms round his neck). Da, dear, aren't you the quare one for

making excuses for people !

Sarah Ferguson. Well, sure, a lot of them needs it.

[She has resumed her seat by the door and is

again busy with her work of mending socks.

Hannah Ferguson. How're you now, da ? Are you
better nor you were a while ago ?

John Ferguson (cheerfully). Ah, boys-a-boys, Hannah,
what did you mind me of it for ? I was near forgetting I

was sick at all. That shows I'm better in myself, doesn't it

now ?

Hannah Ferguson (looking anxiously at him). You're not

letting on, are you, da ?

Sarah Ferguson. Letting on, indeed ! Did you ever

know your da to let on about anything ?

John Ferguson. Indeed, now, and I let on many's a

time ! There's whiles, when I'm sitting here before the fire,

or mebbe there in front of the door when the days is warm,
I pretend to myself I'm better again and can go out and do

a day's work in the fields with any man. (His voice drops

into complaint.) I haven't been in the fields this long time.

Sarah Ferguson (sharply). Now, don't be going and

making yourself unhappy, John !

John Ferguson. No, woman, I won't. But it's hard for

a man to be sitting here with a rug wrapped round his legs,

and him not able to do a hand's turn for his wife and family.

Hannah Ferguson (fondling him). Ah, da, dear !

John Ferguson (complaint now controlling his voice). And
me the man that was always active ! There wasn't a one in

the place could beat me at the reaping, not one. . . . (He
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remembers the consolations of hisfaith, although his voicefalters

as he speaks the next sentence.) But it's the will of God ! (He

pauses for a moment, and then his mind wanders again to his

illness.) Sometimes, when I hear the men in the fields,

cutting the corn and gathering the harvest, and them shouting

to one another and laughing hearty together, I near cry. Me

not able to go out and help them to bring in the harvest . . .

tied here like a wee child ! . . .

Hannah Ferguson (tearfully). Da, da, don't go on that

way !

Sarah Ferguson (impatiently). Ah, quit, the two of you !

Hannah, I'm surprised at you coming in and upsetting your

da, and him keeping his heart up all day !

Hannah Ferguson. I didn't mean to bother you, da.

John Ferguson (patting her hair). No, daughter, you
didn't. I know that rightly. (Stirring himself and speaking

more briskly.) Ah, well !

"
Weeping may endure for a

night, but joy cometh in the morning." God always has a

word to comfort you when your heart's down. Mebbe there's

a letter in Sam Mawhinney's bag this minute that'll cheer us

all up. I'm a poor, mealy man to be complaining like that,

Hannah, when there's many is worse off nor me . . . only

I can't help it sometimes. It's when the men are coming
down the " loanie

"
in the evening with their scythes over

their shoulders, and them tired and sweating and hungry
for their suppers ! . . . Well, God knows His own ways best,

and there's many in the world has a harder time nor I

have.

Hannah Ferguson (trying to take his mind off his illness).

I was letting on too, da !

Sarah Ferguson. Well, indeed, you might have employed

your time to better advantage, Hannah. You can let on till

you're tired, but you'll never alter anything that way.
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John Ferguson. What were you letting on, daughter ?

Hannah Ferguson. I was letting on that my Uncle

Andrew had sent you all the money you need !

Sarah Ferguson. Well, I hope your pretence will come

true, for if he doesn't, we'll have to flit out of this. It'll

break your da's heart to go, and it'll break my heart too.

(She rises and pats her work on the dresser.) I come here as a

young girl, no older nor yourself, Hannah, to be married on

your da, and I've lived here ever since. I'll never be happy
nowhere else.

John Ferguson (ruminatingly). Ay, it'll be hard to go.

Sarah Ferguson. There's no sense or purpose in it, God

forgive me for saying it !

John Ferguson. There's a meaning in it, whatever

happens. I can't see God's purpose, but I know well there

is one. His hand never makes a mistake.

Hannah Ferguson {bitterly). It's quare and hard to see

what purpose there is in misfortune and trouble for people

that never done nothing to deserve it !

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, quit it, Hannah ! If God was to

hear you saying the like of that, he'd mebbe strike you dead.

John Ferguson. Daughter, dear, you're a young slip of

a girl, or you'd never talk that way. (Sternly.) Do you

think God doesn't know how to look after His own world ?

(The severity of his voice relaxes.) Everything that happens

is made to happen, and everything in the world, the com-

monest wee fly in the bushes before the door there, has a

purpose and a meaning. There's things hid from you and me
because we're not fit to know them, but the more we fill

ourselves with the glory of God, the better we get to under-

stand the world. It's people that's full of sin, Hannah, that

can't see or understand. That's sin—not knowing or under-

standing ! Ignorance is sin. Keeping your mind shut is
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sin. Not letting the sun and the air and the warmth of God
into your heart—that's sin, Hannah !

[He sinks back in his chair, fatigued by his

outburst.

Sarah Ferguson. There, now, you've made yourself
tired !

John Ferguson (weakly). I'm all right, woman !

Hannah Ferguson (going towards the door). I wish to my
goodness that man Mawhinney would come with the letters !

John Ferguson. He'll soon be here now.

Hannah Ferguson (looking out). He's never in sight yet !

(She speaks the next sentence petulantly, returning to her seat

on the sofa as she does so.) Och, here's that man, Jimmy
Caesar ! I wonder what he wants !

Sarah Ferguson. I wouldn't be surprised but it's you
he's after ! This isn't the first time he's been here lately, nor

yet the second.

Hannah Ferguson (crossly). Och, ma, quit talking ! I

wouldn't marry him if he was the last man in the world.

Sarah Ferguson. Well, dear bless us, if he was the last

man in the world, and I wanted him for myself, I wouldn't

like to run the risk of making you an offer of him ! Sure,

what's wrong with the man ?

Hannah Ferguson (contemptuously). He's an old collie,

that's what he is ! He has no spirit in him at all ! Look at

the way he goes on about Henry Witherow and what he'll

do to him when he gets the chance ! He's had many a chance,

but he's done nothing.

Sarah Ferguson. Would you have him kill the man ?

Hannah Ferguson. He shouldn't go about the place

threatening to have Witherow's life when he doesn't mean to

take it.

John Ferguson. Daughter, dear, I don't like to hear you
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speaking so bitterly. It's foolish of Jimmy Caesar to talk in

the wild way he does, though, dear knows, he's had great

provocation. But he doesn't mean the half he says !

Hannah Ferguson. Well, he shouldn't say it then !

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, now, Hannah, if we were all to

say just what we meant, more nor half of us would be struck

dumb.

John Ferguson. Ay, you're right, woman ! You are,

indeed ! Henry Witherow's a hard man, and he put many
an indignity on Jimmy Caesar's family. If you knew all he's

had to bear, Hannah, you'd pity him, and not be saying hard

words against him.

Sarah Ferguson. Ay, indeed, John ! Witherow '11 not

be soft on us if we can't pay him what we owe him, and then,

Hannah, you'll mebbe understand what Jimmy Caesar's

feelings are.

Hannah Ferguson. I'll never understand the feelings of

a collie. I like a man to have a spirit and do what he's said

he'd do, or else keep his tongue quiet in his head.

Sarah Ferguson. Now, it's brave and hard to be having
a spirit in these times. Sure, the man must have some pluck

in him to turn round and make a good business for himself

after him losing near every halfpenny he had, and that man
Witherow near bankrupting him, and killing his old da and

ma with grief. That's not a poor, paltry spirit, is it ?

John Ferguson. You'd better quit talking about him

now. He'll step in the door any minute. Where was he

when you saw him, Hannah ?

Hannah Ferguson. He was at the foot of the " loanie."

Sarah Ferguson. It's a credit to him the way he's slaved

and saved. I daresay he has a big bit of money saved up in

the- Ulster Bank. (She goes to the door and looks out.) Ay,
here he's coming ! (She calls out to Caesar.) Is that you,
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Jimmy ? (Caesar is heard to shout in response.) If Hannah

was to marry him, the way he wants her. . . .

Hannah Ferguson. I wouldn't marry him if he was

rolling in riches and had gallons of gold !

Sarah Ferguson {returning to the kitchen). Och, wheesht

with you ! Sure, the man's right enough, and anyway one

man's no worse nor another !

[James Caesar comes to the door. He is a mean-

looking man, about thirty-five years of age,

and his look of meanness is not mitigated by

his air of prosperity. His movements are

awkward, and his speech is nervous. He is

very eager to please Hannah, whom he

pretends not to see.

James Caesar. Good-day to you all !

John Ferguson. Good-day to you, Jimmy !

James Caesar {hesitating at the door). Can I come in ?

Sarah Ferguson. Sure, do ! You know you're always

welcome here, Jimmy !

James Caesar {entering). It's kind of you to say that !

{He puts his hat on the dresser.) It's a brave day !

Sarah Ferguson. It's not so bad.

James Caesar. It'll do good to harvest. {Pretending to

see Hannah for the first time.) Is that you, Hannah ? I

didn't see you when I come in first. I hope you're keeping

your health ?

Hannah Ferguson {coldly). I'm bravely, thank you !

James Caesar. I didn't see you this while back, and I was

wondering to myself were you not well or something. I'm

glad to see you looking so fine on it. {To John Ferguson.)
Did you hear from your brother Andrew, John ?

Sarah Ferguson. Sam Mawhinney's not got this length

yet. Did you see him as you were coming up ?
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James Caesar. I did not. Are you keeping well, John ?

John Ferguson. I'm as well as can be expected, Jimmy.

James Caesar. That's good. I'm glad to hear it. It'll

be a great blow to you if you have to leave the farm.

John Ferguson. It will.

James Caesar {bitterness growing into Ms voice). Ay, it's

a quare blow to any man to have to leave the house he was

born and reared in, the way I had to do. It's Witherow has

your mortgage, isn't it ?

John Ferguson. Ay.

James Caesar. God curse him !

John Ferguson {reproachfully). Jimmy, Jimmy !

James Caesar. Ah, you're a forgiving man, John Ferguson,

but I'm not, and never will be. Look at the way he treated

me and mine. I've never forgot that, and I never will if I

live to be a hundred years old. {Violently.) I'll choke the

life out of him one of these days !

Hannah Ferguson {turning away scornfully). Ah, quit,

for dear sake. You're always talking, Jimmy Caesar !

James Caesar {ashamedly). Ay, I'm always talking,

Hannah, and never doing ! 'Deed and you're right ! When
I think of the things he done to me, I go near distracted with

shame for taking it as quiet as I have done. I go out some-

times, demented mad, swearing to have his life—and I come

home again, afeard to lay a finger on him. He's big and

powerful, and he can take a holt of me and do what he likes

with me. I'm heartsore at my weakness ! That's the God's

truth ! You do well, Hannah, to be making little of me for

a poor-natured man, but it's not for want of desire I don't

do an injury to him. I haven't the strength
—or the courage.

John Ferguson. What way is that to be talking, Jimmy
Caesar ? Would you sin your soul with a murder ? Man,

man, mind what you're saying and thinking ! You're in

B
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God's grief already for the thoughts you have in your head.

Them that has bad thoughts are no better in His eyes nor

them that does bad deeds.

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, sure, you can't help having

thoughts, whatever kind of a mind you have !

John Ferguson. You can help brooding on them. What

call has Jimmy to be wasting his mind on thinking bad about

Henry Witherow ? Your life isn't your own to do what you
like with. It's God's life, and no one else's. And so is

Henry Witherow's. If you take his life or any man's life,

no matter why you do it, you're robbing God.

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, for dear sake, quit talking about

murders. You'll have me out of my mind with fear. Sure,

nobody wants to kill anybody these times, what with civilisa-

tion and all them things.

Hannah Ferguson (sneeringly). Och, ma, don't disturb

yourself ! Sure, you know it's only talk !

James Caesar. Hannah !

Hannah Ferguson. What ?

James Caesar. I wanted to have a talk with you, and I

was wondering would you be coming down the town the

night ?

Hannah Ferguson (decisively). I'm not.

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, now, Hannah, you can just go

down and get a few things from Jimmy's shop that I'm want-

ing. I was thinking of going myself, but sure you can just

step that length and bring them back with you ;
and while

you're on the way, Jimmy can say what he wants to say.

Hannah Ferguson (sullenly). You don't need the things

till the morning, ma, and if you give Jimmy the order now,

he can send them up the morrow.

James Caesar. Hannah, I want to speak to you par-

ticular. Will you not come out with me for a wee while ?
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Hannah Ferguson. I'm not in the way of going out

again the night, thank you !

Sarah Ferguson. Now, you've nothing to do, Hannah,
and you can go along with him rightly.

Hannah Ferguson. I've plenty to do.

[Henry Witherow passes the window.

Sarah Ferguson. Lord save us, there's Witherow.

[James Caesar instinctively goes into the corner

of the room farthest from the door. Henry

Witherow, a tall, heavy, coarse-looking

man, with a thick, bmtal jaw, comes into

the kitchen. He has a look of great and

ruthless strength, and all his movements are

those of a man of decision and assurance.

He does not ask if he may enter the kitchen

and sit down ; he assumes that he may do so.

Henry Witherow (sitting down). Well, how're you all

the day ?

Sarah Ferguson (nervously). We're rightly, thank God,

Mr. Witherow !

Henry Witherow. I'm glad to hear it. I was just

passing, John, and I thought I'd drop in and hear how you

were getting on.

John Ferguson. That was thoughtful of you, Henry.

Henry Witherow. How're you, Hannah ! (He looks

closely at her.) Boys, but you're getting to be a fine-looking

girl, Hannah ! (He turns to Mrs. Ferguson.) You'll be

having all the boys after her ! Faith, I wouldn't mind going

after her myself.

James Caesar (pale with anger). Keep your talk to your-

self, Henry Witherow !

Henry Witherow (contemptuously). Ah, you're there,

are you ? You haven't a notion of him, have you, Hannah ?
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Hannah Ferguson. Your manners could be better, Mr.

Witherow.

Henry Witherow (laughing). Could they, now ? And

who would improve them, eh ? Mr. James Caesar, Esquire,

mebbe ?

James Caesar. We want no discourse with you, Henry

Witherow. Your presence in this house is not welcome ! . . .

Henry Witherow. Oh, indeed ! Have you bought the

house ? I've heard nothing about the sale, and I think I

should have heard something about it. I hold the mortgage,

you know. . . .

John Ferguson. There's no need for bitter talk, Henry.

Jimmy forgot himself.

Henry Witherow. Ah, well, as long as he admits it and

says he's sorry !

James Caesar. I'm not sorry.

Henry Witherow. God help you, your tongue's the

strongest part of you. (To John Ferguson.) Now that

I'm here, John, perhaps we could discuss a wee matter of

business. I don't suppose you want to talk about your

affairs before all the neighbours, and so if Mr. James Caesar

will attend to his shop. . . .

Sarah Ferguson (to Hannah). You can go down to the

shop with him now, daughter, and leave your da and me to

talk to Mr. Witherow. (She speaks quietly to Hannah.) For

God's sake, Hannah, have him if he asks you. Witherow '11

not spare us, and mebbe Jimmy '11 pay the mortgage.

Henry Witherow (to John Ferguson). I suppose you

haven't had any word from Andrew yet ?

John Ferguson. Not yet, Henry.

Henry Witherow. H'm, that's bad !

[Sam Mawhinney, the postman, goes past the

window and then past the door.
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Sarah Ferguson. Lord bless us, there's Sam Mawhinney

away past the door. (She runs to the door.) Hi, Sam, are

you going past without giving us our letter ?

Sam Mawhinney (coming to the door). What letter, Mrs.

Ferguson ?

Sarah Ferguson (anxiously). Haven't you one for

us ? . . .

Sam Mawhinney. I have not.

Hannah Ferguson. You haven't ! . . .

Sarah Ferguson. Oh, God save us, he hasn't written

after all !

Hannah Ferguson. Isn't the American mail in yet, Sam ?

Sam Mawhinney. It's in, right enough. I left a letter

at Braniel's from their daughter over in Boston. Were you

expecting one ?

John Ferguson (desolation in his voice). Ay, Sam, we

were thinking there might be one, but it doesn't matter.

We'll not keep you from your work.

Sam Mawhinney. I hope you're not put out by it. It's a

quare disappointment not to get a letter and you expecting it.

John Ferguson. Ay, Sam, it is.

Sam Mawhinney. Well, good-evening to you !

John Ferguson. Good-evening to you, Sam !

[The postman quits the door. Sarah Ferguson

sits down in a chair near the dresser and

begins to cry. Hannah stands at the window

looking out with hard, set eyes. Jimmy
Caesar stands near her, twisting his cap

awkwardly in his hands. John Ferguson

lies back in his chair in silence. They are

quiet for a few moments, during which

Henry Witherow glances about him,

taking in the situation with satisfaction.
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Henry Witherow. I suppose that means you can't get

the money to pay off the mortgage, John ?

John Ferguson. I'm afeard so, Henry.
Henry Witherow {rising). Well, I'm sorry for you. I

have a great respect for you, John, and I'd do more for you
nor for any one, but money's very close at present, and I need

every penny I can put my hands on. I'll have to stand by

my bargain. I'm sorry for you all !

James Caesar. That's a lie, Henry Witherow, and you
know well it is ! You're the fine man to come here letting

on to be sorry for John Ferguson when you would do any-

thing to get him out of this. If you were sorry for him

what did you call in your money for when you knew he

couldn't pay it. You know rightly you've had your heart

set on the farm these years past, and you're afeard of your

life he'll mebbe pay the mortgage. , . .

Henry Witherow (going to him and shaking him roughly).

I've stood enough of your back-chat, Caesar, and I'll stand

no more of it.

James Caesar (feebly). Let me go, will you ?

Henry Witherow. I'll let you go when I've done with you.

Hannah Ferguson (going to Witherow and striking him

in the face). Go out of this house, Henry Witherow. It's not

yours yet, and till it is, there's the door to you !

Henry Witherow (throwing Caesar from him so that he

falls on the floor, where he lies moaning and shivering). Heth,

Hannah, you're a fine woman ! You are, in sang ! It's a

pity to waste you on a lad like that ! (He pushes Caesar with

his foot.) You ought to marry a man, Hannah, and not an

old Jenny-Jo ! (He turns to John Ferguson.) John, I'll

have to have a serious talk with you in a wee while, but it's

no good stopping to have it now with all this disturbance.

I'll go and see M'Conkey, the lawyer, first.
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John Ferguson. Very well, Henry.
Henry Witherow. I'm sorry for you, but I must look

after myself.

John Ferguson. Ay, so you must. It's a hard thing
to have to leave the home you're used to, but it can't be

helped. I'm getting an old man, and I haven't much longer

here. I'd like to end my days where they were begun, but . . .

Hannah Ferguson (going to her father). Don't take on,

da ! There'll mebbe be a way out of it all. (To Witherow.)
Mr. Witherow, will you not let the mortgage go on for a

while longer ? We've had a great deal of trouble lately, and

my brother Andrew's not accustomed to the farm yet. If

you were to give us more time, mebbe my uncle '11 send the

money later on . . .

Henry Witherow. Ay, and mebbe he'll not. Your

Uncle Andrew's not over-anxious to part with anything as

far as I can see. I'm sorry, Hannah, but I can't ruin myself

to oblige other people.

John Ferguson. It was to be. You can foreclose

Henry.

Sarah Ferguson. Andrew's a poor brother to you, John,

to let you be brought to this bother and you sick and sore.

John Ferguson. Poor Andrew, he must be heart-scalded

at not being able to send the money. He'd have sent it if

he had had it by him. I know he would, I can picture him

there, not writing because he hasn't the heart to tell us he

can't send the money.

[Caesar, who has risen from the floor, comes to

John Ferguson and speaks almost hysteric-

ally.

James Caesar. John, I know rightly that Witherow has

set his heart on your farm. I know he has, and he's an old

hypocrite if he says he's sorry for you ! But I'll spite him
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yet, I will ! I'm willing to pay off the mortgage for you if

it costs me every penny I have . . .

Sarah Ferguson (rising and embracing him). Oh, God

reward you, Jimmy !

James Caesar {putting her aside). If Hannah '11 listen to

me . . .

Henry Witherow. Ay, if Hannah '11 listen to you !

Huh ! You'd make a bargain on your ma's coffin, Jimmy
Caesar !

James Caesar {weakly). I don't want nothing more to

say to you, Henry Witherow. Anything that passes between

you and me now will come through a solicitor.

Henry Witherow. Ay, you're mighty fond of the law.

You'll get your fill of it one of these days. {To Hannah.)

Well, my bold girl, are you going to take the fine offer's been

made for you here by Mr. James Caesar, Esquire. Because

I'd like to know what the position is before I go. There's

no good in me going to M'Conkey and incurring expense

needlessly !

Hannah Ferguson. I bid you go before, Mr. Witherow.

Will you have me bid you go again ?

Henry Witherow. Ah, now, quit talking !

Hannah Ferguson. It's well for you my da's sick and

there's no man in the house to chastise you the way you
deserve. I can't put you out myself, so you must stay if

you won't go.

Henry Witherow {disconcerted, and beginning to bluster).

Oh, come now, Hannah, there's no need to go on like that.

Hannah Ferguson {resuming her seat on the sofa). I've

said all I've got to say, Mr. Witherow. A decent man

wouldn't be standing there after what I've said to you.

[The sound of a tin whistle is heard outside.

James Caesar. Mebbe you'll go now, Witherow !
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Henry Witherow. If I go, it'll not be because you ask

me ! {To Hannah.) You've a sharp tongue in your head,

Hannah ! I'd like to cut a bit of it off for you ! {To John

Ferguson.) Well, John, you'll mebbe let me know later on

what course you'll take about the mortgage. I'll be up at

the mill the rest of the day. Good-morning to you all !

[He goes out.

James Caesar. Hell to him !

[The whistling which has persisted all this time

stops suddenly, and Henry Witherow is

heard outside shouting,
" Get out of my road,

damn you !
" and then " Clutie

"
John

Magrath, the half-wit, is heard crying,
"
Ah,

don't strike me, Mr. Witherow."

Sarah Ferguson {going to the door). Ah, dear save us,

he's couped
" Clutie

"
John into the hedge !

James Caesar. That's all he can do—strike weak lads like

myself, and beat poor fellows that's away in the mind like

" Clutie
"
John !

Sarah Ferguson {returning to the kitchen). Ah, well, he's

not much hurt anyway ! {Her eyes are still wet with tears,

and she wipes them as she sits down.)

[The tin whistle is heard again, and continues

to be heard until " Clutie
"
John appears

at the door.

James Caesar {to John Ferguson). You heard what I

said, John ?

John Ferguson {picking up his Bible and preparing to

read it again). Ay, Jimmy, I heard you. You have a heart

of corn ! {He reads.)
" For his anger endureth not for a

moment
;

in his favour is life : weeping may endure for a

night, but joy cometh in the morning." {To his wife, who

still weeps silently.) What are you crying for, Sarah ? Do
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you not hear this from God's Word ?
"
Weeping may

endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning." That's

a promise, isn't it ? Dry your eyes, woman ! God's got

everything planned, and He knows what's best to be done.

Don't be affronting Him with tears ! . . .

James Caesar {touching him), John, did you not hear me ?

I was saying I'd pay the mortgage if Hannah would only

listen to me . . *

John Ferguson. Ay, Jimmy, I heard you right enough,

and I'm thankful to you. It's kind and neighbourly of you,

but Hannah has to decide them things for herself with the

help of God, not with mine. There's no good in a man and

a woman marrying if they have no kindly feeling for each

other. I would rather Henry Witherow foreclosed nor let

Hannah do anything she didn't want to do.

Hannah Ferguson. Da ! (She kneels beside him.)

John Ferguson (drawing her close to him). Ay, daughter ?

Hannah Ferguson (struggling to speak). Da, I . . . I . . .

James Caesar (eagerly). I wouldn't make a hard bargain

with you, John ! Do you hear me, Hannah ? Your da and

ma could live on in the place where he was born . . .

Sarah Ferguson. God '11 reward you, Jimmy !

[Hannah Ferguson gets tip from her place by

her father's side. She looks at the old man

for a few moments. He takes her hand in

his and presses it warmly, and then smiles

at her.

John Ferguson. Whatever you think best '11 be right,

Hannah !

Hannah Ferguson. Ay, da. (To James Caesar.) I

thank you for your offer, Jimmy ! I'll . . . I'll have you !

John Ferguson (hoarsely). Hannah ?

Hannah Ferguson. I'll have him, da !
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Sarah Ferguson {embracing her). Oh, thank God,

Hannah, thank God !

James Caesar {uncertainly). I can't tell you all I feel,

Hannah, but I'll be a good man to you.

John Ferguson. May God bless the two of you !

[The sound of the tin whistle grows louder.

"Clutie" John Magrath appears at the

door. He is a half-wit and his age is about

thirty.

" Clutie
"
John. I see you're all there !

Sarah Ferguson. Och, away on with you,
" Clutie

"
!

We don't want you here with your whistle !

" Clutie
"

John {entering the kitchen). Ah, now, Mrs.

Ferguson, what harm does my whistle do to you ? {To

James Caesar.) Good-evening to you, Mr. Caesar !

James Caesar {sharply). I have nothing for you !

" Clutie
"
John. That's a quare pity, Mr. Caesar ! I was

thinking to myself as I was coming along,
" Clutie John, if

you were to meet Mr. Caesar now, he'd mebbe give you the

lend of a halfpenny !

"

James Caesar. Well, you were thinking wrong then, and

you can just march on out of this as quick as you like.

There's no money here for you.
" Clutie "

John. Ah, well, the Lord will send relief,

though you won't be the honoured instrument. Sure, I'll

just play a tune to you for the pleasure of the thing. {He

puts the whistle to his lips, and then takes it away again.) You

didn't kill Mr. Witherow yet, Mr. Caesar ?

James Caesar {furiously). Go 'long to hell out of this, will

you ? {He is about to strike " Clutie "
John, but Mrs.

Ferguson prevents him from doing so.)

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, don't hurt the poor soul, Jimmy !

Sure, you know rightly he's astray in the mind.
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" Clutie "

John. Ay, that's true, Mrs. Ferguson ! That's
true enough. I'm away in the head and I ought to be

locked up in the asylum ! And I would be if I was worse
nor I am ! It's a quare pity of a man that's not distracted

enough to be put in the madhouse and not wise enough
to be let do what the rest of you do. It's a hard thing
now that a man as harmless as myself can't be let play his

whistle in peace^

James Caesar. Why don't you do some work ?

" Clutie "
John. Sure, didn't I tell you I'm astray in

the mind !

James Caesar. It's a nice thing when a big lump of a man
like yourself goes tramping about the country playing tunes

on an old whistle instead of turning your hand to something
useful. You can work well enough if you like.

" Clutie "
John (regarding his whistle affectionately). I

would rather be whistling. There's plenty can work, but

few can whistle.

Hannah Ferguson. What do you want,
" Clutie

"
?

" Clutie "
John. I want many's a thing that I'll never get.

Did you ever hear me whistling,
« Willie Reilly and his Colleen

Bawn "
? That's a grand tune, for all it's a Catholic tune !

James Caesar. We heard it many's a time, and we don't

want to hear it again. Quit out of the place !

John Ferguson. Come here,
" Clutie

"
! (" Clutie "

John goes to him.) Did you want anything to eat ?

" Clutie "
John. I always want something to eat.

John Ferguson. Hannah, give him a sup of sweet milk

and a piece of soda bread. Poor lad, his belly is empty
many's a time.

[Hannah goes to get the bread and milk for
" Clutie."

James Caesar. It's a nice thing for her to be attending
on the like of him.
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John Ferguson. Why shouldn't she serve him ? We're

all children of the one Father, and we're serving Him when

we're serving each other.

" Clutie "
John. Will I whistle a tune to you, Mr.

Ferguson ? {He does not wait for permission, but begins to

play
" Willie Reilly and his Colleen Bawn.")

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, quit it, will you ? You'll have me

deafened with your noise !

" Clutie "
John. Do you not like my whistle, Mrs.

Ferguson ? It's grand music. You should see the wee

childher running after me when I play it.
"
Play us a tune,

Clutie John !

"
they shout when I go by, and sure I just play

one to them. They're quare and fond of my whistle. It's

only people with bitter minds that doesn't like to hear it.

(Hannah brings the bread and milk to him, and he puts down

his whistle in order to take themfrom her.) Ah, God love you,

Hannah, for your kind heart !

Hannah Ferguson. Did Henry Witherow hurt you,
"

Clutie," when he couped you in the hedge ?

" Clutie
"

John. He did, in sang ! He couped me
head over heels, and me doing nothing at all to him.

That's a bitter man, Hannah, that would take the

bite out of your mouth if it would bring a happorth

of profit to him. He never was known to give anything

to anybody, that man ! It's a poor and hungry house

he has. I was there one day when he was at his dinner,

and he never as much as asked me had I a mouth on

me at all.

James Caesar. Ay, you're right there ! You are,

indeed ! There's no charity or loving
- kindness about

him.
" Clutie "

John. Well, he's not the only one in the world

that's like that !
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James Caesar. There's people says he sold his soul to the

devil.

" Clutie "
John. Ah, why would the devil be buying

souls when he can get millions of them for nothing ? (To

John Ferguson.) Did your brother Andrew send the

money to pay off the mortgage, Mr. Ferguson ?

James Caesar. What do you know about his brother

Andrew ?

" Clutie "
John. I know many's a thing ! I can tell you

where a kingfisher has his nest this minute. I saw a golden

eagle once ! It was in the West I saw it when I was whistling

in Connacht. It was a great big bird with a beak on it that

would tear the life out of you if it was that way inclined.

(He finishes the milk.) This is the grand sweet milk ! And
the fine new bread, too ! Isn't it grand now to have plenty

of that ? Will you not let me play a tune to you to reward

you ? Sure, I'll not ask you to give me the lend of a half-

penny for it, though you can if you like ! I'll do it just for

the pleasure of it.

John Ferguson. No,
"

Clutie," we can't have you playing

your whistle here the night. You must go home now. We
have something important to talk about.

Sarah Ferguson. Go on,
" Clutie

"
John ! Away home

with you now ! We've had enough of your chat for one

night. You can finish your bread in the " loanie."

James Caesar. I'm going now, Hannah. Will you walk

a piece of the road with me ? I've not had you a minute

to myself yet with all these interruptions !

Hannah Ferguson (submissively). Very well, Jimmy !

" Clutie "
John (astonished). Are you going to marry him,

Hannah ?

Hannah Ferguson. Ay,
" Clutie."

" Clutie
"
John (incredulously). Ah, you're codding !
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James Caesar. Come on, Hannah, and not be wasting

your time talking to him ! (He goes to the door.) Here's

Andrew coming across the fields. We'd better wait and

tell him.
" Cluxie "

John. It'll be a great surprise for him.

Sarah Ferguson. Ay, and great joy to him when he

knows we'll not have to quit the farm after all.

[Andrew Ferguson enters. He is a slight,

delicate-looking lad of nineteen, nearer in

looks to his father than his mother. He is

very tired after his work in the fields, and he

carelessly throws the bridle he is carrying

into a corner of the kitchen as if he were too

fatigued to put it in its proper place.

Andrew Ferguson. Good-evening to you, Jimmy !

James Caesar. Good evening, Andrew ! You're looking

tired on it !

Andrew Ferguson (sitting down heavily). I am tired.

How're you, da ?

John Ferguson. I'm rightly, son !

Andrew Ferguson. Ma, can I have a drop of sweet milk

to drink ? I'm nearly dead with the drouth.

[Mrs. Ferguson goes to crock to gel the milk for

him.

James Caesar. Andrew, I've great news for you. Me and

your sister's going to be married on it.

Andrew Ferguson (starting up). You're what ? (His

mother puts a cup of milk into his hands.) Thank you, ma !

James Caesar. Ay, we're going to be married, Andrew.

Hannah's just settled it.

Sarah Ferguson. And we'll not have to quit out of the

farm after all, Andrew ! Jimmy says he'll pay the mortgage

off!
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Andrew Ferguson (vaguely). But I thought ! . . . (He

turns to Hannah.)
Hannah Ferguson (quickly). It's kind of Jimmy, isn't

it
;
Andrew ?

Andrew Ferguson (after a pause). Ay , . . it's kind !

James Caesar. We just stopped to tell the news to you,

Andrew, to hearten you up after your day's work, and now

Hannah and me's going for a bit of a dandher together. We
haven't had a chance of a word by ourselves yet, and you
know the way a couple likes to be by their lone, don't you ?

Are you ready, Hannah ?

Hannah Ferguson. Ay.

James Caesar. Well, come on ! Good-night to you all !

Omnes. Good-night, Jimmy !

" Clutie
"
John. God reward you, Mr. Caesar.

Ja^es Caesar (contemptuously). Och, you !

[He goes out. Hannah follows him to the

door.

Hannah Ferguson. I won't be long before I'm back,

[Exit.

Andrew Ferguson. Da, is it true about Hannah and

Jimmy ?

John Ferguson. Ay, son, it's true. You saw them

going out together.

Andrew Ferguson. But . . . did she do it of her own

free will ?

John Ferguson. Would I force her to it, Andrew ?

Andrew Ferguson. No . . . Only ... I suppose my
uncle Andrew didn't write, then ?

John Ferguson. No.

Andrew Ferguson. I wonder what made her . . . It's

a quare set-out, this !

" Clutie
"

John. Did you never hear the story of the
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girl that killed herself over the head of love ? It's a quare

sad story.

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, wheesht with you,
" Clutie

"
!

Didn't I tell you before to quit out of this ?

" Clutie
"
John (coaxingly). Let me stay a wee while

longer here by the fire, Mrs. Ferguson. I'll not be disturbing

you.

Sarah Ferguson. Well, close the door, then, and don't

be talking so much ! (" Clutie "
John does as she bids him.)

Go up there now by the fire, and content yourself.

[" Clutie "
sits down in a comer of the fireplace.

Mrs. Ferguson seats herself on the sofa.

Andrew Ferguson. I saw Witherow going down the

" loanie." I suppose he was in here about the mortgage ?

John Ferguson. Ay, he was. He knows about Hannah

and Jimmy.
Sarah Ferguson. There was a row between Witherow

and Jimmy, and they had a bit of a scuffle. Witherow caught

a holt of Jimmy and knocked him down, and then Hannah

went forward and struck Witherow flat in the face. You

could have knocked me down with a feather when she did it.

Andrew Ferguson. That was a queer thing for her to

do. Mebbe she's changed her mind about him. She could

hardly find a word hard enough for him one time. I suppose

it's all right. It's a load off my mind anyway to hear that the

farm's safe, though God knows I'm a poor hand at working it.

John Ferguson. You'll get into the way of it in a wee

while, son, and mebbe I'll be able to give you more help now

my mind's at ease. It's hard on you that was reared for the

ministry to have to turn your hand to farming and you not

used to it !

Andrew Ferguson. I daresay it'll do me some sort of

good.

c
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" Clutie "

John. Listen ! The girl I was telling you

about, the one that killed herself, it was because her boy fell

out with her. That was the cause of it ! She cried her eyes

out to him, but it made no differs, and so she threw herself

off a hill and was killed dead.

Andrew Ferguson. Wheesht,
" Clutie

"
!

Sarah Ferguson. Dear only knows where you get all

them stories from that you're always telling,
" Clutie

"
!

" Clutie "
John. I hear them in my travels.

Sarah Ferguson. Do you never hear no comic ones ?

" Clutie "
John. Ah, I can't mind the comic ones. I

just mind the sad ones. Them's the easiest to mind. They

say the man was sorry afterwards when he heard tell she'd

killed herself, but sure it was no use being sorry then. He
should have been sorry before. It was a great lep she took.

Andrew Ferguson. What's Jimmy going to do about

the mortgage ? Is he going to take it on himself or what ?

John Ferguson. I suppose so. We haven't settled any-

thing. He said I could stay on here, your ma and me, with

you to manage the farm.

Sarah Ferguson. It's brave and kind of him to do the

like.

Andrew Ferguson. I don't see where the kindness

comes in if he gets Hannah to marry him over it ! I hope to

God she's not doing it just to save the farm.

John Ferguson. It was her own choice, Andrew, son. I

said to her I would rather go into the Poorhouse nor have her

do anything against her will. I'm not saying I'm not glad

she's consented to have Jimmy, for that would be a lie. I

am glad ,• . .

Andrew Ferguson. Because the farm's safe, da ?

John Ferguson. Ay, Andrew ! (They are silentfor afew

moments.) What are you thinking, son ? Are you thinking
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I'm letting her marry Jimmy against her will just to save the

farm ? Is that what you're thinking ?

Andrew Ferguson (evasively). I don't know what to

think, da.

John Ferguson. I left her to her own choice. Didn't I,

Sarah ?

Sarah Ferguson. Ay, John, you did, and sure what

does it matter anyway ? She's a young slip of a girl with

wayward fancies in her head, mebbe, but Jimmy's as good
and substantial a man as she's likely to get, and he'll be a

good husband to her. It's a great thing for a girl to get a

comfortable home to go to when she leaves the one she was

reared in. There's plenty of young women does be running
after this and running after that, but sure there's nothing in

the end to beat a kind man and a good home where the money
is easy and regular.

Andrew Ferguson. It's easy to be saying that, ma,
when you're past your desires.

Sarah Ferguson. I got my desire, Andrew, when I got

your da. I never desired no one else but him.

Andrew Ferguson. Would you like to have married

Jimmy Caesar if he'd been your match when you were

Hannah's age ?

Sarah Ferguson. There was never no question of me

marrying any one but your da . . .

Andrew Ferguson. But if there had—if your da's farm

had been mortgaged like this one ? . . .

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, what's the good of if-ing and

supposing ? There's a deal too much of that goes on in this

house. And, anyway, we can't let your da be turned out of

his home.

Andrew Ferguson. Then that is the reason ! Hannah's

marrying Jimmy Caesar for our sakes, not for her own !
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John Ferguson. No, no, Andrew, son, that's not it. I

tell you she took him of her own free will. I wouldn't put no

compulsion on her . . .

Andrew Ferguson. No, da, I know you wouldn't
;

but

are you sure you're not ready to believe she's taking him of

her own free will just because she says she is ?

Sarah Ferguson. Sure, what else can he do ?

John Ferguson. God knows, Andrew, it'll hurt me sore

to leave this house, but I'd go gladly out of it sooner nor

cause Hannah a moment's unhappiness. I'm trying hard to

do what's right. I don't think I'm acting hypocritically, and

I'm not deceiving myself . . .

[The door opens suddenly, and Hannah enters

in a state of agitation. She closes the door

behind her, and then stands with her face to

it. She begins to sob without restraint.

John Ferguson {rising from his chair). What is it,

daughter ?

Andrew Ferguson (going to her). Hannah !

Sarah Ferguson. Don't bother her ! (Going to her and

drawing her into her arms.) There, Hannah, dear, don't

disturb yourself, daughter. (To the others.) She's over-

wrought with the excitement. That's what it is ! (To

Hannah.) Come and sit down, dear !

[She draws Hannah towards the sofa, where they

both sit down. Hannah buries her face in

her mother's shoulder and sobs bitterly.

Sarah Ferguson. Control yourself, daughter ! You're

all right now ! No one '11 harm you here !

John Ferguson. Are you not well, Hannah ?

Andrew Ferguson (coming close to his mother and sister).

Hannah, do you not want to marry Jimmy Caesar ?

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, wheesht with you, Andrew, and
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not be putting notions into her head ! It's just overwrought

she is. You know well she's been as anxious about the farm

as any of us, and about your da, too, and she bore the bother

well, but now that it's all settled, she's had to give way.

Sure, that's natural ! There, daughter, dear, just cry away

till you're better ! (She soothes Hannah as she speaks to her.)

John Ferguson (kicking the rug from his legs and going

unsteadily to his wife and daughter). Hannah ! (Hannah,
still sobbing, does not reply.) Hannah, daughter, do you

hear me ?

Hannah Ferguson (without raising her head). Ay, da !

John Ferguson. Listen to me a while ! (He tries to

raise her face to his.) Look up at me, daughter ! (She turns

towards him.) Don't cry, Hannah ! I can't bear to see you

crying, dear ! (He makes her stand up, and then he clasps her

to him.) Listen to me, Hannah ! I've never deceived you

nor been unjust to you, have I, daughter ?

Hannah Ferguson. No, da.

John Ferguson. And you know I'd beg my bread from

door to door sooner nor hurt you, don't you ? Isn't that

true ?

Hannah Ferguson. Ay, da, it is.

John Ferguson. Well, don't be afeard to say what's in

your mind, then ! What is it that's upsetting you ?

Hannah Ferguson (putting her arms about his neck, and

drawing herself closer to him.) Oh, da, I can't . . . I can't! . . .

Sarah Ferguson. You can't what ?

John Ferguson. Do you not want to marry Jimmy ?

Hannah Ferguson (sobbing anew). I can't thole him,

da ! . . .

John Ferguson. Very well, daughter ! That'll be all

right ! Don't annoy yourself no more about him, dear.

It'll be all right.
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Hannah Ferguson. I tried hard to want him,, da, but I

couldn't, and when he bid me good-night and tried to kiss me
out in the "

loanie," I near died ! . . .

John Ferguson. I know, daughter.

Sarah Ferguson (starting up in fear and anger). But you

promised him, Hannah ! John, you're never going to let

her break her word to the man ? . . .

John Ferguson. Wheesht, woman !

Sarah Ferguson {to her son). Andrew ! . . . (She sees

that Andrew's sympathies are with Hannah.) Hannah,
think shame of yourself !

Hannah Ferguson. I can't take him, ma, I can't !

Sarah Ferguson. Do you want to see your da turned out

of the home he was born in, and him old and sick and not

able to help himself ?

John Ferguson (angrily). Quit it, woman, when I tell

you !

Sarah Ferguson. What's wrong with the man that she

won't take him ? There isn't a decenter, quieter fellow in

the place, and him never took drink nor played devil's cards

in his life. There's plenty of girls would give the two eyes

out of their head to have the chance of him. Martha M'Clurg

and Ann Close and Maggie M'Conkey, the whole lot of them,

would jump with joy if he was to give a word to them (she

turns on Hannah), and what call have you to be setting

yourself up when a decent, quiet man offers for you, and you

knowing all that depends on it ?

Andrew Ferguson. Ma, that's no way to talk to her !

Sarah Ferguson. I'll say what I want to say,

Andrew Ferguson. You'll say no more. If I hear you

speaking another word to her like that, I'll walk out of the

door and never come back again.

Sarah Ferguson (sitting down and weeping helplessly).
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Oh, you're all again' me, your da and Hannah and you ! I'll

have to quit the house I was brought to when I was a young

girl, and mebbe live in a wee house in the town or go into

the Union !

John Ferguson {putting Hannah into his chair). Sit down,

daughter, and quieten yourself. (To his wife.) If we have

to go into the Poorhouse, Sarah, we'll have to go. (To his

son.) Put on your top-coat, Andrew, and go up to Witherow's

and tell him he can take the farm . . .

Hannah Ferguson (recovering herself slightly). No, da,

no. I'm all right again. I'll marry Jimmy ! I'm ashamed

of the way I went on just now. My ma was right. It was

just the upset that made me like it.

Sarah Ferguson. Ay, daughter, that was it.

John Ferguson. Wheesht, Sarah. Go on, Andrew.

Andrew Ferguson. All right, da.

Sarah Ferguson (angrily). Let her go herself and finish

her work ! The lad's wore out with tiredness . . .

Andrew Ferguson. I'm not that tired, ma.

Hannah Ferguson (firmly). I'll go, Andrew. It'll

quieten me down to have the walk. (To her father.) Jimmy
doesn't know yet, da. I didn't tell him, and he's coming

up here the night after he shuts his shop. Mebbe you'll tell

him before I come back ? . . .

John Ferguson. All right, daughter, I will. (To

Andrew.) Hannah '11 go, Andrew. She doesn't want to

be here when Jimmy comes. (To Hannah.) Put a shawl

over your head, daughter, and wrap yourself well from the

night-air.

Hannah Ferguson. Ay, da !

[She goes upstairs to make herself ready to go out.

" Clutie "
John makes a faint sound on

his whistle.
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John Ferguson. Ah, are you still there,
« Clutie

"
John ?

I'd near forgot about you.
" Clutie "

John. Will I play
« Willie Reilly and his

Colleen Bawn "
to you ?

John Ferguson. No, boy, not the night. Just keep

quiet there in the heat of the fire.

" Clutie "
John. It's a brave warm fire. It's well to be

them that has a good fire whenever they want it.

[Hannah, wearing a shawl over her head, comes

downstairs and goes across the kitchen to

the door.

John Ferguson. You'll not be long, Hannah ?

Hannah Ferguson. No, da.

[She opens the door and goes out, closing it

behind her.

John Ferguson. I wonder will Witherow let the farm to

some one else or will he till it himself ?

Andrew Ferguson. He'll mebbe till it himself.

Sarah Ferguson. I'd better be laying the supper for you
all. Is " Clutie

"
John to have his here ?

John Ferguson. Ay, let him have a bite to eat. We'll

mebbe not be able to . . . (He breaks off suddenly and
turns to his son.) Light the lamp, Andrew, and draw the

blinds. [He seats himself again in his chair-

Andrew Ferguson. Draw the blinds,
" Clutie."

[He lights the lamp while " Clutie "
draws the

blinds and Mrs. Ferguson lays the table

for supper.

Andrew Ferguson. I wonder what time Jimmy '11

come.

John Ferguson. I hope he'll come soon so that he won't

be here when Hannah comes back.
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Andrew Ferguson. Ay. Will I set the lamp near your

elbow, da ?

John Ferguson. Ay, son, and reach the Bible to me,
if you please. (Andrew hands the Bible to him.) Thank

you, son.



ACT II

// is more than an hour later, and it is quite dark outside.

John Ferguson and his wife and son are sitting at the

table, eating their supper.
" Clutie

"
John Magrath

is still seated in the corner of the fireplace. He has laid

his whistle aside and is engaged in eating the supper given

to him by Mrs. Ferguson.

Sarah Ferguson. Hannah's gey and long in getting back

from Witherow's.

John Ferguson. Ay.

Sarah Ferguson. I wonder did she change her mind

about Jimmyand go to the shop instead of going to Witherow's.

It's quare him not coming before this !

Andrew Ferguson. Ah, I don't think she'd do that.

Hannah's not the sort to change sudden.

Sarah Ferguson. Well, she changed sudden enough the

night !

Andrew Ferguson. Ah, that was because she was doing

something she didn't want to do.

Sarah Ferguson. Well, if she hasn't changed her mind,

and Jimmy comes now, we'll have to give him his supper,

and then Hannah '11 mebbe be here before he goes away again.

It'll be quare and awkward for us all.

Andrew Ferguson. Well, sure, you can tell him when he

comes, and then he'll not be wanting to stop to his supper.

42
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Sarah Ferguson. Och, we'd have to offer the man

something to eat anyway ! It's only neighbourly to do that

much. (She turns to
" Clutie "

John.) Will you have some

more tea,
" Clutie

"
?

" Clutie "
John. Ay, if you please, Mrs. Ferguson. It's

quare nice tea. I don't often get the like of that any place

I go.

Andrew Ferguson. It's a quare thing to me the way

Jimmy runs after Hannah, and her showing him plain enough
that she never had any regard for him.

" Clutie "
John. 'Deed, Andrew, there's many a

thing in the world is quarer nor that. It's a quare thing

now for a man to be blowing wind into a bit of a pipe

and it to be making up tunes for him. That's quare if

you like !

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, you're daft about that old whistle

of yours ! (She hands a cup of tea to him.) Here, drink up

that, and don't talk so much ! I suppose I'll have to let you

sleep in the loft the night ?

" Clutie "
John. Sure, that'll be a grand bed for me,

lying on the hay.

Sarah Ferguson. I do believe you're not such a fool as

you make out,
" Clutie

"
! You've the fine knack of getting

into people's houses and making them give you your meals

and a bed without them meaning to do it !

" Clutie "
John. I don't try to make them do it, Mrs.

Ferguson. I just come in the house and sit down. That's

all I do.

Sarah Ferguson. Ay, that's all you do. If you did

any more, they'd mebbe have to keep you for the rest of your

life ! Once you're settled down, it's hard to persuade you to

get up again.
" Clutie "

John. You're letting on you're vexed with
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me, Mrs. Ferguson, but sure I know rightly you're not. A
woman that has as kind a heart as you have . . .

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, wheesht with your talk ! Will I

cut another piece for you ?

" Clutie "
John. Ay, if you please !

[She cuts a piece of bread and gives it to him.

Andrew Ferguson. I wonder, da, would you be willing

to go up to Belfast to live ? I think I could mebbe get a

place in a linen office there, and I daresay Hannah might

get work in a wareroom or a shop. Between the two of us,

we could keep my ma and you rightly.

John Ferguson. I'd be as willing to go there as anywhere,

son, if I have to quit out of this.

Andrew Ferguson, When I was thinking of going into

the ministry, I got acquainted with a young fellow named

M'Kinstry that was very well connected. His da kept a

linen mill in Belfast, and I daresay he'd be willing to put a

word in for me if I was to ask him.

John Ferguson. Ay.

Andrew Ferguson. I think I'll go up to Belfast on

Saturday and see young M'Kinstry. I'll write a letter to him

the night to tell him I'm coming, and I'll just let him

know the position of things so that he can tell his da

about me.

Sarah Ferguson {to Andrew). Will I pour you out a wee

drop more tea, son ?

Andrew Ferguson. Thank you, ma !

[She takes his cup and fills it, and then passes it

back to him.

John Ferguson. Who knows but my health will be

better in Belfast nor it has been here ? I'm not sure, when I

think of it, but the mists that lie on the hills at night are
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bad for me. They say there's a fine air in Belfast blowing up
the Lough from the sea. [There is a knock at the door.

Sarah Ferguson. There's some one at the door now.

It'll either be Hannah or Jimmy.
" Clutie

"
John., away and

open it, will you ?

[" Clutie
"
John goes to the door and opens it.

James Caesar steps in. The assured manner

which he assumed when Hannah accepted

him has become more pronounced.

James Caesar. I'm later nor I expected to be. (He turns

to
"
Clutie.") Here,

"
Clutie," help me off with my coat,

will you ? (" Clutie "
John helps him to take off his over-

coat.) It's turned a bit cold the night ! (To
"
Clutie.")

Hang it up there on the rack,
" Clutie." (" Clutie "

does

as he is bid, and then goes to his seat by the
-fire.)

I thought

it would be as well to wear my topcoat, for you get quare

and damp coming up the loanie in the mist ! (He goes

to the fire and rubs his hands in the warmth.) Where's

Hannah ?

Sarah Ferguson. She's out, Jimmy !

James Caesar. Out, is she ? It's very late for her to be

out ! She'll have to keep better hours nor this when she's

married, eh ? (His attempt to be jovial jails heavy.) Has

she not had her supper yet ?

Sarah Ferguson. No, not yet. We're expecting her in

every while.

James Caesar. I hope she'll not be long. I want to

discuss the wedding with her . . .

Sarah Ferguson. The wedding !

James Caesar. Ay. Sure, there's no sense in our waiting

long, is there ? If people's able to get married, they ought

to get the ceremony over quick. That's what I think, Mrs.

Ferguson. Och, listen to me calling you Mrs. Ferguson, just
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like a stranger ! I ought to start calling you

" Ma "
to get

into the way of it, or would you rather I called you
" Mother "

?

Sarah Ferguson {nervously). I'm not particular, Jimmy.

James Caesar. Some people's quare and particular 'about

a thing like that. They think it's common to say
" ma "

and "
da/' and they never let their children call them any-

thing but " father
"
and " mother." I knew a family once

up in Belfast that always called their parents
"
papa

" and
" mamma." It was quare and conceited of them—just as

if they were English or anything like that.

John Ferguson. Jimmy, I want to say something to you !

James Caesar. Ay, John ! (Jovially) I can't start

calling you
" da "

or "
papa

"
or anything else but John,

can I ? (To Mrs. Ferguson.) Do you know, I'm near dead

of the drouth ! If you could spare me a wee drop of tea ! . . .

Sarah Ferguson (rising and speaking hurriedly). Of

course, Jimmy, I will. I don't know what I'm thinking about

not to ask you to sit down to your supper. (She goes to the

dresser for a cup and saucer.) Draw a chair up to the table,

will you, and sit down !

James Caesar. Ah, now, I don't want to be putting you
to any inconvenience.

Sarah Ferguson. Sure, it's no bother at all. Just come

and content yourself. I'm all throughother with the ups
and downs we've had this day, and my manners is all shattered

over the head of it. Sit down here.

James Caesar (taking his place at the table). Thank you,

ma.

Sarah Ferguson. Will you have soda-bread or wheaten ?

James Caesar. Wheaten, if you please !

[Andrew Ferguson rises from the table and

goes to the side of the fire opposite to that on

which " Clutie "
John is seated.
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Sarah Ferguson. Help yourself to anything you want.

James Caesar. Thank you ! {He bows his head.) Thank

God for this meal, Amen ! {To John Ferguson.) I've been

making plans in my head, John, about the future of the farm.

John Ferguson. Jimmy, I want to say something to

you ! . . .

James Caesar {slightly impatient). Ay, but wait till I tell

you about my plans ! Now, how would it be if you were

to let the land by itself, and you and the rest of you stay on

in the house ? Me and Hannah '11 be getting married in a

wee while, and there'll only be the three of you left . . .

John Ferguson. Jimmy ! . . .

James Caesar. Now, let me get it all out before I forget

any of it. Andrew could mebbe resume his studies for the

ministry. I might be able to advance him the money for it.

Andrew Ferguson. That's a kindly thought, Jimmy

James Caesar. Ah, I've often thought I would like to be

related to a minister. It looks well to be able to say the

Reverend Mr. So-and-So is your brother-in-law, particular if

he's a well-known man such as you might be yourself, Andrew.

Or I was thinking if you didn't fancy the ministry any more,

mebbe you'd come into the shop and learn the grocery ! The

fact is, betwixt ourselves, I'm thinking seriously of opening

a branch establishment over at Ballymaclurg, and if I had

you trained under me, Andrew, you'd do rightly as the

manager of it.

John Ferguson. Jimmy, I'll never be able to thank you

sufficient for your kindness . . .

James Caesar. Ah, don't mention it ! Sure, it's a pleasure,

and anyway it's in the family, you might say ! I wonder

what's keeping Hannah ! Where is she at all ?

John Ferguson. Jimmy . . . Hannah's changed her

mind !
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James Caesar. Changed her mind ! What do you mean ?

John Ferguson. She's changed her mind, Jimmy !

James Caesar {getting up and going to him : the assured

manner has dropped from him). Do you mean she doesn't

want to marry me no more ?

John Ferguson. Ay, that's what I mean.

James Caesar. But ! . . . Ah, quit your codding, for

dear sake ! (He goes back to his seat and begins to eat again.)

You've been letting
" Clutie

"
John put you up to this—

trying to scare me. I wouldn't wonder but Hannah's up-
stairs all the while, splitting her sides . . . (He gets up and

goes to the foot of the staircase and calls up it.) Hi, Hannah,
are you there ?

" Clutie "
John. I never put them up to anything, Mr.

Caesar. It's not my nature to do a thing like that.

James Caesar (calling up the stairs). Come on down out

of that, Hannah, and not be tormenting me !

John Ferguson. She's not there, Jimmy.

James Caesar (coming back to the table). Are you in earnest,

John?

John Ferguson. I am, Jimmy. I'm quare and sorry for

you . . .

James Caesar. But she gave her promise to me an hour

ago ! You heard her yourself !

John Ferguson. I know, but she's changed her mind

since.

James Caesar. What's come over her ?

John Ferguson. I can't tell you, Jimmy. She just

didn't feel that she could go on with the match. It's a thing

that you can't explain, Jimmy.

James Caesar. But . . . the farm . . . and the mortgage !

John Ferguson. When I saw the way her mind was set,

I told her to go up to Witherow's and tell him to foreclose !
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James Caesar. But, man alive ! . . t

John Ferguson. That's the way of it, Jimmy. I'm

heartsore about it, but it can't be helped, can it ?

James Caesar {angrily). Do you mean to sit there and tell

me you're going to let her treat me like dirt beneath her feet

after the way I've offered to help you ?

John Ferguson. I can't force her to do things against

her will, Jimmy. No good would come of the like of that

either to her or to you.

James Caesar. I suppose you never thought of my posi-

tion, John Ferguson ? I've told all my neighbours already

that Hannah and me are to be married, and now I'll have to

tell them that she won't have me !

Andrew Ferguson. My da can't help it, can he, if

Hannah doesn't want to marry you ?

James Caesar. What'll Witherow saywhen he hears about

it ? My God, he'll be the first to know ! (He becomes wild

with rage as this idea expands in his mind.) Had you no con-

sideration at all, the whole pack of you ? I was willing to

cripple myself to get you out of your difficulty, and then you
turn on me and affront me before the man I hate most in the

world ! That's kindness for you ! That's the reward a man

gets for being neighbourly !

John Ferguson. Ay, you may well complain, Jimmy !

I'm not denying your right to do so. I'd have spared you
from this if I could.

James Caesar. Can't you make her keep her promise to

me ? A man has the right to be respected by his own child,

and if she doesn't obey you and do what you tell her, you
should make her.

Andrew Ferguson. Would you marry a woman that

doesn't want you ?

James Caesar (fiercely). I want her, don't I ? What does

D
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it matter to me whether she wants me or not so long as I'm

married to her ? My heart's hungry for her ! (His ferocity

passes into complaint.) Don't I know rightly she doesn't

want me ? But what does that matter to me ? I've loved

her since she was a wee child, and I'd be happy with her if

she was never to give me a kind look. Many and many a

time, when the shop was closed, I went and sat out there in

the fields and imagined her and me married together and

living happy, us with two or three wee children, and them

growing up fine and strong. I could see her them times

walking about in a fine silk dress, and looking grand on it,

and all the neighbours nudging each other and saying the

fine woman she was and the well we must be getting on in

the world for her to be able to dress herself that nice !

I could hardly bear it when I used to meet her after-

wards, and her hadn't hardly a civil word for me
;

but

I couldn't keep out of her way for all that
;
and many's

a time I run quick and dodged round corners so's I

should meet her again and have the pleasure of looking at

her. When she said she'd have me, I could feel big lumps

rolling off me, and I was light-hearted and happy for all I

knew she was only consenting to have me to save your farm,

John. I had my heart's desire, and I never felt so like a man

before ! . . . And now ! . . .

[He rests his head on the table and begins to sob.

Sarah Ferguson (in anguish). I can't bear to see a man

crying ! (She goes to Jimmy.) Quit, Jimmy, son ! It'll

mebbe be all right in the end. Don't disturb yourself so

much, man !

Andrew Ferguson (contemptuously). There's no sense

in going on that way !

John Ferguson. Don't speak to him, Andrew ! Leave

the man to his grief !
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James Caesar {looking up, and addressing Andrew). I

know rightly I'm making a poor show of myself, but I can't

help it. Wouldn't anybody that's had the life that I've had

do the same as me ? You're right and fine, Andrew, and

full of your talk, but wait till you've had to bear what I have,

and you'll see then what you'll do when something good that

you've longed for all your life comes to you and then is taken

from you. {He rises from the table, trying to recover himself

and speak in an ordinary voice.) I'm sorry I bothered you
all ! I'll not trouble you with my company any longer.

It'll be better for me to be going nor to be here when she

comes back. {He moves towards the door.) I said some harsh

words to you, John ! . . .

John Ferguson. I'm not minding them, Jimmy. I

know well the state you're in.

James Caesar. I'm sorry I said them to you, all the same.

It was in anger I said them . . .

[" Clutie
"
John starts up from his seat in the

corner, and holds up his hand for silence.

" Clutie "
John. Wheesht !

Sarah Ferguson. What is it,
" Clutie

"
?

" Clutie "
John. Wheesht, wheesht !

[He goes to the door and opens, while the others

stand staring at him. He listens for a

moment or two, and then he darts siviftly into

the darkness.

Sarah Ferguson. In the name of God, what ails the

fellow ?

Andrew Ferguson {going to the door). He's heard some-

thing.

Sarah Ferguson {drawing a blind and peering out). Oh,

what is it ?

Andrew Ferguson {looking out). I can't see anything . . .
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Wait ! (He pauses a moment.) There's some one coming up
the " loanie." I hear steps . . .

James Caesar (coming to his side and listening). It's some

one running !

Andrew Ferguson. Ay ! . . . It's Hannah ! (He

shouts to his sister.) What ails you, Hannah ?

James Caesar. I hope nothing's happened to her.

Sarah Ferguson. She must have been scared or some-

thing.

[She goes to the door and stands beside Caesar.

Andrew Ferguson is heard outside speak-

ing inquiries to his sister. Then Caesar

and Mrs. Ferguson come away from the

door into the kitchen, and Hannah, in a

state of terrible agitation, appears in the

doorway. She pauses wildly for a moment,

glancing round the room without seeing any-

thing because of the sudden change from
darkness to light.

Sarah Ferguson. Hannah, what ails you, dear ?

[Hannah goes quickly to her father and throws

herself against his knees.

Hannah Ferguson. Da, da !

John Ferguson. What is it, daughter ? What is it ?

[Andrew Ferguson, followed by
" Clutie "

John, returns to the kitchen. He closes the

door.

Andrew Ferguson. What ails her? Has she hurt herself ?

John Ferguson. Hannah ! (He tries to lift her face to

his, but she resists him.) Hannah, what is it ? Tell me,

daughter !

Hannah Ferguson (brokenly). Da, da, I can't ! . . ,

John Ferguson. You can't what, Hannah ?
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Hannah Ferguson. It's . . . it's fearful, da !

James Caesar. Has any one harmed her ? Hannah, has

any one harmed you ? (To John Ferguson.) She was at

Witherow's, wasn't she ? (Turning to the others) That's

where she was—at Witherow's ! (To Hannah.) Hannah,
do you hear me, girl ? Has any one harmed you ? Was it

Witherow ?

Hannah Ferguson. I can't . . . can't . . .

James Caesar. You must tell us. (Looking wildly about

him.) My God, I'll go mad if any harm's happened to her !

Andrew Ferguson (taking hold of his arm and leading him

away from Hannah). Quieten yourself, Jimmy. She'll tell

us in a minute when she's herself again.

John Ferguson. Hannah, dear ! Come closer to me,

daughter ! (He lifts her headfrom his knees and draws her up
so that her face rests against his.) Just keep quiet, daughter !

No one '11 harm you here. Keep quite quiet ! (To James

Caesar.) She was always a wee bit afeard of the dark, for

she has a great imagination, and she mebbe thought she saw

something fearful in the night. Get her a wee sup of sweet

milk, one of you ! (Mrs. Ferguson goes to get the milk for

her.) It's mebbe nothing but fright. I've seen her as

startled as this once before when she was a child. (Hannah
gives a great sob, and starts a

little.) There, daughter, you
needn't be scared ! You're safe here from any harm.

(Mrs. Ferguson brings a cup of milk to him.) Thank you,
Sarah ! Here, Hannah, drink a wee sup of this ! It'll do

you good !

Hannah Ferguson (clinging closer to him). No, da, no !

John Ferguson. Ay, daughter, it'll help to steady you !

(lie puts the cup to her lips, and she drinks some of the milk.)

That's right ! That's right ! You'll have a wee drop more,
now ! (She averts her head) Ay, daughter, just have some
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more, and then you'll mebbe be quieter in yourself. (He

compels her to drink some more of the milk, and then he puts the

cup away.) That'll do you a power of good ! (He draws

her head down to his breast.) Just rest your head on me,

daughter, and keep still !

" Clutie
"
John. She was crying bitter out there. She

was running up the " loanie
" when I found her, and she let

a screech out of her when I touched her arm, and then she

run that hard I couldn't keep pace with her. It must have

been a fearful thing that scared her that way !

Sarah Ferguson. I hope to my goodness it's no more

sorrow for us. We've had more nor our share already.

John Ferguson. Wheesht, wheesht, woman. Wheesht !

James Caesar. If Witherow's harmed her, I'll kill him.

I will, so help me, God !

John Ferguson. Quit, quit ! (To Hannah.) Are you

better now, Hannah ? (She still sobs a little, but her agitation

has subsided, and she is now able to speak more or less co-

herently.) Just tell me, daughter. What happened you ?

Hannah Ferguson. Da, I'm ashamed ! . . .

John Ferguson. Ashamed, daughter !

Sarah Ferguson. She said she was ashamed ! Oh, my
God!

John Ferguson. What are you ashamed of, daughter ?

Hannah Ferguson. I . . . (She relapses.) I can't tell

you, da, I can't tell you !

James Caesar. Was it Witherow, Hannah ?

John Ferguson. Don't bother her, Jimmy ?

James Caesar. I know it was Witherow. I know it with

him !

John Ferguson. Hannah ! Look up, daughter !

Hannah Ferguson. Yes, da !

John Ferguson. Tell me about it !
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Hannah Ferguson {making an effort to control herself, now

and then she speaks brokenly.) I went up to Witherow's farm,

the way you told me, and there were two people waiting to

talk to him.

John Ferguson. Ay.
Hannah Ferguson. He kept me waiting till after he had

done with them. I told him we couldn't pay the money
and he was to foreclose, and then he begun laughing at me
and making a mock of ... of Jimmy . . .

[She looks up and sees Caesar and hesitates to

finish her sentence.

James Caesar. Was it me he made a mock of ? (To

John Ferguson.) Ah, didn't I tell you what he would do ?

Didn't I, now ? (He turns to the others.) Didn't I, Mrs.

Ferguson ? . , .

John Ferguson. Go on, daughter !

Hannah Ferguson. He said he supposed it couldn't be

helped, and I was just coming away when he said he would

walk the length of the " loanie
"
with me, and I waited for

him. (Her voice grows feeble) We were walking along,

talking about one thing and another . . .

John Ferguson (nervously). Ay, ay !

Hannah Ferguson. And he begun telling me what a fine

girl I am, and wishing he could kiss me ! . . .

James Caesar. God starve him !

Hannah Ferguson. And then he tried to kiss me, but

I wouldn't let him. We were going over Musgrave's meadow

together, and all of a sudden he put his arms round me and

threw me down ! . . . Oh, da, da !

[Her grief overcomes her again, and she buries

her head against his breast and is unable to

speak further.
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James Caesar. What did she say, John ? What was it

she said ?

John Ferguson (brokenly). I can't speak, Jimmy—I

can't speak. Hannah, dear ! [He tries to comfort her.

James Caesar. Did he wrong her ? That's what I want

to know !

Sarah Ferguson. Oh, will we never have comfort in the

world ! John, does she mean that he harmed her . . .

harmed her ? (Wildly to the others.) One of you do some-

thing ! Andrew ! Jimmy ! !

James Caesar. I've swore many's a time to have his life

and never done it. I was a poor, trembling creature, but

I'll tremble no more ! (He goes to the door) Good-night to

you all !

John Ferguson. Where are you going, Jimmy ?

James Caesar. I'm going
—somewhere !

John Ferguson. Sit down, Jimmy . . .

James Caesar. It's no good you talking to me, John !

[He opens the door violently and goes out.

John Ferguson. Andrew, go after him and bring him

back. There's enough barm done already. Go and stop

him, son !

[Andrew goes unwillingly to the door. He
stands there looking up the dark " loanie"

Andrew Ferguson. I can't see him !

John Ferguson. You must be able to see him. He
can't be that far ! Go after him, man, and bring him back

here.

Andrew Ferguson. No, da, I won't ! (He shuts the door

and returns to his seat.) The man has a right to be left to

himself.

John Ferguson. Andrew ! (He tries to get up from his
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chair, but Hannah's weight prevents him.) Here, Sarah, take

Hannah and put her to her bed. Get up, daughter !

Hannah Ferguson (dinging to him). Da, da !

John Ferguson. Ay, daughter, ay ! God's scourged

us hard, and it isn't easy to bear. We must just . . . just

try and be patient. (Kissing her.) Go to your ma, dear, and

let her take care of you !

Sarah Ferguson. Come to your bed, Hannah !

[Hannah's anguish imbalances her, and she

becomes hysterical, and stands clinging to

her father and weeping bitterly.

John Ferguson (comforting her). You must control your-

self, daughter. Go with your ma, now, like a good girl.

Take her, Sarah !

[Mrs. Ferguson leads her daughter towards the

stairs. They go out.

Andrew Ferguson. I hope Jimmy '11 kill him.

John Ferguson (weakly). Son, son, don't talk that way !

Andrew Ferguson. I can't help it, da. He ought to be

killed. He's not fit to live.

John Ferguson. Are you setting yourself up to judge

God's work ?

Andrew Ferguson. An eye for an eye, da, and a tooth

for a tooth !

John Ferguson. That's not the spirit that lives now,

son ! That's the spirit that was destroyed on the Cross.

If a man does an injury to you, and you injure him back,

you're as bad as he is. You have your own work to do in the

world, and you must leave God to do His
;

it's His work to

judge, not ours ! (His utterance exhausts him a little, and he

staggers back into his chair. His voice changes to a pleading

note.) Ah, Andrew, son, don't never talk that way again !

I meant you for the ministry, to teach people how to live for
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God ! You can't go into the ministry now, son, but you can

teach people just the same. Just the same ! I would rather

you were dead nor hear you speak about Jimmy Caesar the

way you're doing . . . (He gets up from his chair and goes

to his son, taking him by the shoulder.) Will you not go out

and look for him, son ? He has suffered enough, poor man,
without him damning his soul !

Andrew Ferguson. He can bear God's strokes as well

as we can !

John Ferguson. Your heart's bitter, son ! I wish I

could go ! (He staggers towards the door.) I haven't the

strength I used to have . . . Andrew, will you not do as I

bid you ?

Andrew Ferguson. No, da, I won't interfere between

them.

John Ferguson. I must go myself, then. I must try

and find him ...»

[Mrs. Ferguson comes down the stairs into the

kitchen.

Sarah Ferguson. John !

John Ferguson. Ay, woman !

Sarah Ferguson. Hannah wants you. She'll not be

quiet without you near her.

John Ferguson. I can't go up to her yet, Sarah. I'm

going out to look for Jimmy Caesar. I can't let him be

wandering about wild in the night. If he finds Witherow

he'll mebbe do him an injury. (He turns towards the door

again.) Andrew won't go, so I must. I can't let the man

destroy himself.

Sarah Ferguson. What way's that to be talking and

you the sick you are ? Is it your death you're wanting ? And

no coat on or nothing. (To her son.) Andrew, think shame

of yourself to be letting your da go out in the dark and damp !
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(To her husband.) You must come to Hannah. She won't

keep still without you ! (To Andrew.) You go and look

for Jimmy, Andrew. The poor creature's near distracted mad,
and dear knows in that state he might do something fearful.

Andrew Ferguson (sullenly). I'm not going, ma. I've

told my da that already.

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, aren't you headstrong ? (To her

husband.) Come up to Hannah first, John !

John Ferguson. She must wait till I come back. It's

Jimmy Caesar that's in the greatest danger now. I'll come

to her when I get back, tell her !

Sarah Ferguson. You'll rue this night, the pair of you,

but you must have your own way, I suppose !

John Ferguson. Give me my coat, woman ! (Mrs.

Ferguson goes to get his coatfor him.) Andrew, will you not

come with me and help me to find him ?

Andrew Ferguson. I'll not budge out of the door, da.

I wouldn't lift a finger to stop him from doing anything he

wants to do. (Mrs. Ferguson returns to the kitchen carrying

a jacket, a topcoat, and a muffler.) It's no business of mine to

interfere between them.

Sarah Ferguson (helping her husband into his coat).

Muffle yourself up well, John. It's cold the night.

John Ferguson. Ay, Sarah, thank you.

[He puts the muffler round his throat.

Andrew Ferguson. I only hope Jimmy '11 have the man-

hood to kill Witherow !

John Ferguson (in pain). Wheesht, wheesht, son !

Wheesht, adear ! (He recovers himself, and turns to his wife.)

Tell Hannah where I'm gone, Sarah ! That'll mebbe keep

her quiet till I get back ! (He opens the door.) I'll come

as soon as I can !

[He goes out, closing the door behind him.
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Sarah Ferguson. It'll kill him, this night's work !

Andrew, how can you stand there and see your da going out

in the wet and dark, and you knowing well the sick and

feeble he is !

Andrew Ferguson. I can't stop him from going, can I ?

Sarah Ferguson. You could have gone yourself.

Andrew Ferguson {turning to her and speaking fiercely).

I tell you I don't want to stop Jimmy from killing Witherow

if he's going to do it. It's right that he should kill him. The

man's bad from head to foot. Everything about him shows

that ! It isn't only the way he's treated us, but others too.

You've told me yourself many's a time, and my da's told me

too, of the cuts and insults Jimmy's had to bear from him !

Isn't this greater nor the lot of them put together ? Hasn't

Jimmy a right to turn on him now if he never had the right

before ? I don't care what my da says ! Jimmy has the

right to turn on him and kill him if he can.

Sarah Ferguson {bewildered by the catastrophe in which

she is involved). I'm all moidhered by it. I don't understand

what's happening. Your da says it's the will of God, but

I ... I can't make it out . . . {She goes towards the stairs.)

I'll mebbe not come down again, Andrew. Good-night, son !

Andrew Ferguson. Good-night, ma !

[Mrs. Ferguson goes upstairs, Andrew walks

across the room and opens the door. He

looks out for a moment or two. Then he

shuts the door and walks back to the fire-

place.
" Clutie "

John. Your da's a forgiving man, Andrew !

Andrew Ferguson {absently). Eh ?

" Clutie "
John. I say, your da's a forgiving man !

Andrew Ferguson {carelessly). Oh, ay. Ay !

[He walks across the room and back again.
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"
Clutie

"
John. You're not a forgiving man, are you,

Andrew ?

[Andrew sits down at the table, with his face

to the audience. He does not reply to

"
Clutie "

John.
" Clutie "

John. You're not a forgiving man, are you,

Andrew ? {He gets up and comes to the table.) You wouldn't

forgive till seventy times seven, would you ?

Andrew Ferguson (impatiently). Ah, quit !

" Clutie
"

John. Your da has a quare good nature.

He always says you should turn the other cheek to the

man that harms you. That's a great spirit to have, that,

isn't it ?

Andrew Ferguson (who has not been listening). Eh ?

What's that you say ?

" Clutie
"
John. I was talking about your da, Andrew,

and him having the great fine spirit of forgiveness in him.

Andrew Ferguson (indifferently). Oh, ay ! Ay !

"
Clutie

"
John. I could never be as forgiving as your

da if I lived to be a thousand years old. (He pauses for a

moment, and then says eagerly.) Will I play something to

you ? (Andrew does not make any movement.) Are you not

listening to me ?

Andrew Ferguson (crossly). All, what is it ? What's

the matter with you ?

" Clutie
"

John. Will I not play something to you ?

It's a great comfort when you're in trouble to hear a man

playing a tune . . .

Andrew Ferguson (sharply). Quit blethering !

" Clutie
"
John (going back to his seat at the fire). I was

only wondering could I do anything to please you, Andrew ?

But I'll keep still and quiet. I'll not disturb you at all.

[They sit in silence for a few moments.
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"
Clutie "

John. He's a bad man, that man Witherow !

That's what he is ! He has a sour nature in him. Whenever

he meets me he makes a mock of me and says,
" When are

they going to put you in the asylum,
' Clutie

'

?
" Sometimes

he hits me with his stick or a whip mebbe. He done that the

day there foment your own door, Andrew ! He couped me

into the hedge and near broke my whistle on me. That

shows the bad-natured man he is to be hurting a poor fellow

like myself that has to beg his bread from door to door !

Andrew Ferguson. Hold your tongue, will you ?

" Clutie
"

John (meekly). All right, Andrew ! I was

only saying what he done to me, but, sure, it doesn't matter

what he does to the like of me, a poor senseless fellow that

wanders the world with a whistle ! It's quare and different,

Andrew, when he does harm to a girl like Hannah . . .

Andrew Ferguson (turning to him and speaking quickly).

Ay, it is different,
"
Clutie

"
! You're right there. My

sister is the finest girl in the County Down . . .

" Clutie
"
John (eagerly). Ay, she is, Andrew. She is

in sang. There isn't her equal in the province of Ulster.

There is not. I've oftentimes heard people talking about

her, and saying what a fine match she'll make for some man,

and one time I tried to make up a song about her to be

singing on the roads, but I couldn't do it with any satisfaction

to myself. I'm no hand at making up poetry. She's a fine

young girl and a great companion she'll be to any one.

Andrew Ferguson. It's only a fine man that's fit for her.

" Clutie
"

John. That's true ! (He gets up and comes

to the table and leans across it.) It would never have done if

she'd married Jimmy Caesar. The mountains can never

consort with the hills.

Andrew Ferguson. No ! No ! ! I wasn't best pleased

about the match when I heard of it.
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" Clutie

"
John. He's not much of a man, Jimmy

Caesar !

Andrew Ferguson. No, he isn't, indeed !

" Clutie
"
John. He's a poor-natured man, that's what

he is. He'd be worse nor Witherow if he had the pluck.

Mebbe he is worse nor him, for he has no pluck at all. He's

a mean man.

Andrew Ferguson. I daresay you're right.

[He goes to the fire and stands with his back to it.

" Clutie
"

John. Ay, I am. He'd beat you on the

ground, that lad would, but he would run away from you if

you were to stand up to him. That's the kind he is.

Andrew Ferguson. Ah, well, he's had a poor life of it.

" Clutie
"
John. He'd have been mean-natured whatever

kind of a life he had, Andrew ! I've seen men like him before

in my time. They think I'm a fool and see nothing, but

when I'm playing my whistle, Andrew, I see them when

they're not thinking I'm looking at them—and there's plenty

of them, high up and low down, that are crawling when

they're at your feet and are ready to crawl when they're

standing up. That's the way of them. A man like Jimmy
Caesar would be a poor defender for Hannah !

Andrew Ferguson. Mebbe he would !

" Clutie
"

John. I'd be afeard to trust myself to him

if I was in need of a person to take care of me. I would so.

Andrew Ferguson. Ah, you can take care of yourself !

Quit talking now, or if you can't keep quiet, go out to the

hayloft and talk to yourself.

[He goes half-way across the room and then

returns to the fire. He stands with his face

to it.

" Clutie
"
John (after a pause). I wonder will Jimmy

Caesar kill Witherow !
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Andrew Ferguson. What makes you wonder that ?

"
Clutie "

John. I was just wondering ! (He turns

towards the door.) I'd better be going to my bed. It was

kind of your ma to give me leave to sleep in the loft. It'll

be nice and comfortable to stretch myself out on the hay.

Andrew Ferguson. Ay. Good-night.
"
Clutie

"
John. Good-night to you, Andrew. (He looks

back to his seat.) Ah, dear bless us, I was near forgetting my
whistle ! (He goes to his seat and picks up the whistle.) It's

not a great deal to look at, but it can play a grand tune !

(He puts it in his pocket.) I wouldn't be surprised but Caesar

doesn't do it !

Andrew Ferguson (abstractedly). Doesn't do what ?

"
Clutie

"
John. Kill Witherow.

Andrew Ferguson. What makes you think that ?

" Clutie
"
John. It's the way of him to be talking and

not doing.

Andrew Ferguson. Ah, man, but this is different.

" Clutie "
John. You can't help your nature, Andrew.

No one can. Jimmy Caesar's always been afeard of Henry
Witherow and it's likely he always will be. He can't help it,

God be good to him !

Andrew Ferguson (thinking this over for a second, and

then turning away contemptuously). Ah, you don't know what

you're talking about !

"
Clutie

"
John. No. No, Andrew, that's true ! I have

no sense in my head at all. I've oftentimes been told that.

Good-night again to you, Andrew !

Andrew Ferguson. Good-night !

" Clutie
"
John (before he reaches the door). Mind you,

Jimmy Caesar '11 mean to kill him ! I daresay he will. And

mebbe he would have killed him if he had been standing for-

nent him that minute, with his back turned, but ... he
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had to go out and find him, Andrew ! It's a good step from

here to Witherow's farm, and he had to get a gun ... or

something. You have time to think when you're going that

length.

Andrew Ferguson. Ay.
" Clutie "

John. I wouldn't doubt but he went home.

I daresay he's lying huddled up in his bed this minute,

Andrew, and your poor old da hunting for him in the dark,

and your sister up there weeping her eyes out . . .

Andrew Ferguson. Ah, quit, man, quit ! You're

tormenting me with your talk.

"
Clutie "

John. A fine girl like Hannah to be depending
on Jimmy Caesar for a man . . .

Andrew Ferguson. Go on with you, go on !

" Clutie "
John. And him mebbe at home all the time,

snuggled up in his bed !

Andrew Ferguson. What do you mean,
"
Clutie

"
?

What are you trying to prove ?

" Clutie "
John. Prove ! Me ? Sure, I couldn't prove

anything if I was paid to do it. I'm no hand at proving

things. That's why I haven't got any sense.

Andrew Ferguson (going to him and taking hold of his

shoulder). What's all this talk about Jimmy Caesar mean ?

You have some meaning in your mind !

"
Clutie "

John. I wish I had, but sure I'll never be

right, never. I'll always be quare.

Andrew Ferguson {turning away from him in disgust).

Och, away with you ! (He goes back to the fire, standing with

his face to it.) You have as much talk as Jimmy Caesar

himself !

[" Clutie "
John stands still for a few moments.

Then he steps lightly across the floor to where

Andrew is sitting and taps him on the shoulder.

E
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"
Clutie

"
John. Andrew !

Andrew Ferguson. What ails you now ?

" Clutie "
John. Supposing Jimmy Caesar doesn't kill

Witherow ?

Andrew Ferguson. Well ? Well, well ?

" Clutie "
John. That 'ud be fearful, wouldn't it ?

Can't you picture Witherow sitting up there in his hungry-

house laughing to himself . . .

Andrew Ferguson. My God,
"
Clutie

"
!

" Clutie "
John. And mebbe saying he'll look out for

Hannah again !

Andrew Ferguson. Aw, my God, my God !

" Clutie "
John. And making a mock of Jimmy Caesar,

the way he always does, and calling him an old Jenny-Jo

that'll stand by and let another man do harm to his

girl . . .

Andrew Ferguson. Ah, wheesht with you, wheesht !

" Clutie
"

John. And telling people about it ! Ay,

telling people about it ! You can see him with his great jaw

hanging down and him roaring with laughter and telling them

all in Jefferson's public-house on the fair-day !

Andrew Ferguson. Ay, indeed, that's what he'd do !

" Clutie "
John. That's what he done over the head of

Martha Foley that had the child to him. Didn't I hear him

myself, telling them all about it, and them splitting their

sides and calling him the great lad and the gallous boy and

the terrible man for women ? . . . And then mebbe him to

be telling them how your da, that's near his death, went out

to try and stop Jimmy from killing him, and all the while

your da was tumbling over the dark fields Jimmy was lying

trembling with fright in his bed, afeard to move . , .

Andrew Ferguson. He'd never be such a collie as that,
"
Clutie." He couldn't for shame.
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" Clutie

"
John {coming nearer to him). If I was Hannah's

brother I'd make sure !

Andrew Ferguson. Make sure ! What do you mean ?

"
Clutie

"
John. Ah, what do I mean ? Sure, I don't

know what I'm saying half my time ! I'm all throughother.

I don't know what I mean, Andrew
;

I don't know. God

reward you, and I'll bid you good-night. I'll go up to the

loft and play a while to myself. Sure, I'll disturb no one

there but the cows mebbe in the byre, and God knows the

poor beasts '11 not complain if a poor fellow like myself has a

small diversion. And when I lie down and stretch myself

in the hay, I can be thinking, mebbe Jimmy Caesar is

lying in a fine warm bed, and be pitying your da that's

out looking for him, and be cursing Henry Witherow that's

mebbe laughing now and making up great stories to be telling

on the fair-day . . .

Andrew Ferguson. Are you trying to drive me
demented ?

" Clutie "
John. Wheesht, wheesht !

[Mrs. Ferguson comes down the stairs.

Sarah Ferguson. Will you not keep quiet, the pair of

you ? I'm trying hard to get Hannah asleep, but the clatter

you're making would wake the dead ! Is your da not back

yet, Andrew ?

Andrew Ferguson. No, ma, not yet !

Sarah Ferguson {picking up Jimmy Caesar's coat). Dear

bless us, Jimmy left his coat behind him. He'll be sure to

get his death of cold, for he always had a delicate chest.

{She puts the coat aside.) I wish you'd go and find your da,

Andrew, and bring him home. It's no time of the night for

him to be wandering about in the cold air. Hannah '11

never rest without him near her. Will you not go now and

find him, son ?
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Andrew Ferguson. All right, ma !

Sarah Ferguson. That's a good son. Tell him to come

home as quick as he can.
"
Clutie

"
John '11 stay here while

you look for him. (She listensfor a moment.) That's Hannah

crying again ! I can't leave her for a minute but she begins

lamenting . . .

[She goes hurriedly upstairs again. Andrew

goes to the door and looks out. He isfollowed

by
"
Clutie "

John.
"
Clutie "

John. Look, Andrew, there's a light in Withe-

row's window. Do you see it over there on the side of the

hill ? It shines down the valley a long way. Do you see

it, Andrew ?

Andrew Ferguson. Ay.
"
Clutie

"
John. It doesn't look as if Jimmy 'd got

there, does it ? The light's still shining.

Andrew Ferguson. He might be there for all that.

"Clutie" John. Mebbe ! Ay, mebbe ! Well, I'll

away on now to my bed. The night's turned sharp, and I

feel tired and sleepy. (He stands in the doorway, gazing up
at the sky.) There's a lot of wee stars out the night, Andrew,
but no moon.

Andrew Ferguson. Ay.
" Clutie "

John. I oftentimes think it must be quare

and lonely up in the sky. Good-night to you, Andrew !

Andrew Ferguson. Good-night,
"
Clutie."

[" Clutie
"

John goes out. Andrew
Ferguson stands still, watching the light

in Witherow's window. Then a great

anger goes over him. He mutters something

to himself, and turns suddenly into the

kitchen. He takes down the gun and, after

examining it to see if it is loaded, he goes out.
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In afew moments Sarah Ferguson is heard

calling to him from the top of the stairs.

Sarah Ferguson. Andrew ! Andrew ! ! Are you there ?

(She comes down part of the staircase and looks over the

banisters.) Are you there, Andrew ?
"
Clutie

"
! (She comes

into the kitchen and looks about her.)
"
Clutie

"
! (She goes

to thefoot of the stairs and calls up to Hannah.) It's all right,

Hannah, dear ! Andrew's away to fetch your da !

[She goes to the door and looks out for a few
moments. Then she closes the door and

goes up the stairs again.



ACT III

It is early in the morning of the following day. The room is

bright and cheery because a fine sunshine pours in at the

window and open door. There is nothing in the appearance

of the kitchen to indicate that any unusual thing has

happened ; the gun is again suspended over the fire-place.

Mrs. Ferguson is bending over the fire, settling a kettle

on the coals and turf, when her husband comes into the

kitchen from the staircase.

Sarah Ferguson. Is that you, John ?

John Ferguson. Ay. {He seats himself by the fire.)

Where's Andrew ?

Sarah Ferguson. He's away out to the byre. Will I

call him ?

John Ferguson. Ay, do !

[Mrs. Ferguson goes to the door and calls out
" Andrew I Andrew II" Andrew is

heard to shout,
" What do you want, ma?"

and Mrs. Ferguson replies,
" Your da

wants you a minute I
" Andrew shouts

back,
"

I'll be in in a wee while." Mrs.

Ferguson returns to the fire,

Sarah Ferguson. He says he'll be in in a minute ! Did

you get your rest, John ?

70
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John Ferguson. I couldn't sleep at all ! I lay still and

closed my eyes, but my mind was working all the time. I

kept on wondering where Jimmy went to last night. I

suppose no one has come up the
"
loanie

"
with news ?

Sarah Ferguson. There's been no one next or near this

place this morning but ourselves and "
Clutie

"
John. I gave

him his breakfast and sent him packing. He was in a quare

wild mood, that lad, and could hardly contain himself for

excitement.

John Ferguson. I daresay he was greatly disturbed in

his mind after what happened yesterday. Them people is

quare and easily excited. I wish Andrew would come ! Is

Hannah up yet ?

Sarah Ferguson, Indeed I don't know. I didn't call

her this morning. She was a long while getting her sleep,

and so I just let her lie on. She'll be all the better for the

rest !

John Ferguson. Ay. I can't make out where Jimmy
went to last night. I thought mebbe he'd go straight to

Witherow from here, and so I went there first, but I didn't

see him.

Sarah Ferguson. Did you see Witherow ?

John Ferguson. Ay. I warned him about Jimmy.
Sarah Ferguson. You warned him ?

John Ferguson. Ay.

Sarah Ferguson. And you never laid a finger on him ?

John Ferguson. No.

Sarah Ferguson. Well, indeed, I can't make you out,

John ! There's a man's harmed your daughter, and you

didn't as much as lift your hand to him ! You went and

warned him about Jimmy ! . . . Oh, John, I can't understand

you ! It doesn't seem right someway to be acting like that !

John Ferguson. God's Word says I must love my
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enemies, Sarah. That is my guide in all I do. It's hard to

obey that commandment, and when I was standing there in

front of Witherow I was tempted to take a hold of him and

do him an injury . . . but I resisted the temptation, and I

did what God bid me. I wasn't able to love him, but I warned

him. I could do no more than that . . . but God '11 mebbe

understand !

Sarah Ferguson {sighing). Ah, well ! It's a quare way
to look at things. If any one was to hurt me, I'd do my best

to hurt them back, and hurt them harder nor they hurt me.

That would learn them !

John Ferguson. Would it ? Men's been hitting back

since the beginning of the world, but hitting back has learned

no one anything but hatred and bitterness.

Sarah Ferguson. What did you do after you saw

Witherow ?

John Ferguson. I went down to Jimmy's shop, but he

wasn't there. I dundhered on the door, but I could get no

answer. Matt Kerr put his head out of his window, but he

couldn't tell me a thing about Jimmy. I didn't know what

to do after that ! I wandered about in the dark for a while,

and then I went back to the shop, but he still wasn't there !

I was feeling tired, and I sat down for a wee while thinking

mebbe Jimmy would turn up while I was waiting, but he

didn't, and so I came home.

Sarah Ferguson. You might have got your death of cold

sitting there in the damp. It's a wonder to me you never

knocked against Andrew !

John Ferguson. Ay, it is, but sure it's easy to miss

people when it isn't light.

[Andrew Ferguson enters by the door. There

is a sombre look on his face. It is not the

darkness of a man who is horrified by his
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own deed, but the darkness of a man who has

set himself willingly to do some desperate

work that must be done.

Andrew Ferguson. You were wanting me, da ?

John Ferguson. Ay, Andrew ! {Regarding his son

closely.) You're looking tired, son !

Andrew Ferguson. I am tired, but sure we all are.

Da, you ought not to have got up this morning. You're

not strong, and you must nearly be worn out.

John Ferguson. I couldn't rest, son. Andrew, I want

you to go and inquire about Jimmy Caesar. I'll not be easy

in my mind till I see him safe and sound. I feel my own

responsibility, son. I'll admit to you I was hoping Hannah 'd

marry him, and I didn't discourage her from saying
"
yes

"

to him when he asked her, for all I knew she was only doing

it for the farm. I knew the girl couldn't bear him, but I

pretended to myself it would all come right in the end. I

... I love this house, Andrew ! That's the excuse I have

for not being honest with Hannah . . .

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, sure, you left it to her own free

will.

John Ferguson. Ay, I tried to salve my conscience

that way, but I said it in a way that showed plain what my
desire was. If I had been firm, there would have been none

of this bother now. You understand me, son, don't you ?

I feel I won't be happy till I see Jimmy safe and sound from

harm, because I put him in danger. God knows what would

happen if he was to meet Witherow in the temper he was in

last night.

Andrew Ferguson. I daresay he's all right, da !

John Ferguson. I'd be glad if you'd go all the same and

search for him, Andrew.

Sarah Ferguson. Just go to please him, Andrew. His
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mind's upset about Jimmy, and there'll be no contenting him

till he sees him.

Andrew Ferguson. It'll put the work on the farm

behind, da . . .

John Ferguson. That doesn't matter, son !

Andrew Ferguson. . . . but I'll go to please you !

John Ferguson. Thank you, son !

Andrew Ferguson. There's no need for you to be uneasy
about him, though. You may be sure Jimmy's come to no

harm. We all know rightly the kind he is. Mebbe he's

lying snug in his bed this minute, moaning and groaning,

and saying what he'll do to Witherow one of these days, but

you know as well as you're living he'll never do it.

John Ferguson. I'd leifer he was a collie a thousand

times over nor have him take a man's life.

Andrew Ferguson. Even after what Witherow's done ?

John Ferguson. Ay, son. Witherow will have to make

his answer to God, and God will deal justly with him. We
can't do that. No one can do justice to a man that's done an

injury to them. We'd be thinking all the time of our trouble

and wanting revenge. We wouldn't be striving hard, the

way God would, to understand everything.

Andrew Ferguson. There's no need to be striving to

understand everything, da. It's a plain matter that a child

can understand. The man done wrong, and he has a right

to suffer for it.

John Ferguson. Ay, son, he'll suffer for it, but that's

the work of his Maker, and not the work of Jimmy Caesar or

you or me or any man. You're wrong, Andrew, when you

say there's nothing to understand. There's everything to

understand. There's the man himself to understand. Do

you think that Jimmy Caesar can judge Henry Witherow

when he doesn't know him as God knows him ?
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Andrew Ferguson {impatiently). I've no time or patience

for that kind of talk. If Jimmy Caesar . . . killed him . . .

he was right to kill him . . . only I don't suppose he

did.

John Ferguson. Don't you see now, Andrew, that you're

not fit to judge Henry Witherow either ? You can't judge a

man if you have anger in your heart against him. You must

love him before you can do justly by him.

Andrew Ferguson. Och, quit, da !

John Ferguson. And that's what God does, Andrew !

God's something that sees inside you and knows every bit

of you and never has no spite against you. Do you under-

stand me, son ? He judges you, but He doesn't punish you.

He just gives knowledge to you so that you see yourself as

He sees you, and that's your punishment, Andrew, if you've

done wrong. It's knowing yourself as God knows you that

hurts you harder nor anything else in the world. Do you
think Henry Witherow '11 be happy when he sees himself with

God's eyes ? I wouldn't be that man on the last day for the

wealth of the world ! . . . I'm all moidhered, Andrew, and

I'm a poor hand at saying what's in my mind, but I know

well that if Henry Witherow wronged me a thousand times

more nor he has, I'd be doing God's will if I knelt down and

kissed his feet.

Andrew Ferguson. I don't understand that kind of

religion.

Sarah Ferguson. Here's some one coming up the
"
loanie." I can hear their steps. (She goes to the door as

she speaks.) It's Jimmy !

John Ferguson. Jimmy Caesar ?

Sarah Ferguson. Ay.

John Ferguson. Oh, thank God, thank God, he's come

at last !
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[James Caesar enters. The look of assurance

has completely gone, and so, too, has some

of the meanness. He has the look of a man

who has suffered great shame and humilia-

tion, and although he feels mean, he does not

look so mean as he did at the beginning of

the play.

Sarah Ferguson. Come in, Jimmy, come in ! Sure,

we're all right and glad to see you again !

John Ferguson {going to him and wringing his hand).

Ay, Jimmy, we are, indeed. I'm glad this minute to see

you safe from harm. Sit down, man ! {He leads Caesar to

a chair, and Caesar sits down) You must be worn out.

(James Caesar glances about the room for a moment.

Then he bows his head on the table and begins to cry

hysterically) Ay, man, you'll want to cry after the trouble

you've had.

Andrew Ferguson {contemptuously). My God, what a

man !

John Ferguson. It's the reaction, son, that's what it is.

He can't help himself. Nobody could.

Sarah Ferguson. A drink of tea '11 do him a world of

good. The kettle's on, and I'll have the tea wet in no time at

all. {She goes to Caesar and pats him on the back) There,

there, Jimmy, keep your heart up ! Sure, we all know the

troubles you've had to bear. Just put a good face on it,

and you'll be as happy as you like.

James Caesar. I'm a disgraced man !

John Ferguson. No, no, no, Jimmy !

James Caesar {raising his head). Ay, I am, John.

I'm a disgraced man ! I heard what Andrew said to you a

minute ago, and he was right.
" My God," he said,

" what

a man !

"
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Sarah Ferguson. Ah, sure, Andrew didn't mean it,

Jimmy. Don't be paying no heed to him.

Andrew Ferguson {angrily). I did mean it.

John Ferguson. That's poor comfort, Andrew, to be

offering to a broken man. I'd be ashamed to say that to

any one.

James Caesar (as if eager to make little of himself). But it's

true, John, for all that. I've failed another time.

John Ferguson. It was God that checked you, Jimmy.

James Caesar. I went out of this house last night with

my mind set on killing Witherow. If I'd met him in the

"
loanie

"
I'd 'a' throttled him there and then . . .

John Ferguson. I'm thankful you didn't meet him !

James Caesar (rambling on). ... I was near demented

with rage, and I hardly knew what I was doing. I started

off for his farm. I could see the light in his front room

shining down the glen, and it drew me towards it. I was that

mad I didn't care what I done. I scrambled through the

hedges and tore my hands and face with the thorns. Look

at the cuts on my hands !

[He holds out his hands for inspection.

John Ferguson. Ay, ay.

James Caesar. But I didn't care what happened to me.

I felt nothing but the desire to get Witherow dead. I went

across the fields, tumbling over stooks of corn, and slipping

in puddles and drains till I come near the farm, and then I

remembered I had nothing to kill him with . . .

Andrew Ferguson (sneering). Ha !

James Caesar (turning to Andrew). I'm no match for

him, Andrew, and if I'd gone into the house then, he'd have

thrown me into the yard before I could have lifted a finger

to him. (Insisting on his weakness.) I haven't the strength,

Andrew, and I've a poor spirit. It wouldn't have been a
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fair fight if I'd gone in then and me with no weapon, would

it, Andrew ? Would it, John ? I hadn't even a sally rod in

my hands !

Sarah Ferguson. He's stronger nor you by a good piece,

Jimmy.

James Caesar. Yes, Mrs. Ferguson ! That's what I said

to myself. I said,
"

I'll have no chance against him if I go

without a weapon !

"
That's what I said to myself. I made

up my mind I'd go back to the shop to get my gun, and then

I'd come back again to the farm and I'd shoot him dead.

John Ferguson. Aw, horrible, horrible !

Andrew Ferguson. And why didn't you go back again ?

James Caesar {miserably). You've guessed right, Andrew.

I never went near the place again. I got to the shop and

I went in quietly and got the gun, and then I come out again.

I had hardly got across the doorstep when I began to feel

afeard, and I could feel the gun shaking in my hands as I

gripped it. I went a bit of the way along the road, and I

kept thinking some one was watching me, and then all of a

sudden I started to run, and I run and I run till I come to the

planting. I went in among the trees, and before I knew

where I was I tripped over something on the ground and the

gun went off in my hands. I was scared of my life for fear

any one would hear it, and I got up and left the gun on the

ground, and I run on through the trees like a wild thing till

I could run no more. Then I crawled in under a whin-

bush and I hid there till this morning. I lay there cursing

myself for a collie, and trying to stir myself up to go and kill

him in the daylight . . . but I couldn't do it. I kept on

making excuses. That's the sort of me, John ! I'm always

imagining myself doing grand things, and seeing people

clapping me and making speeches about me, and printing

things in the papers because of my greatness and my gallantry;
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but if a cow was to make a run at me in the fields, I'd be near

scared to death of it. It's bad enough, Andrew, to know that

other people are ashamed of you, but it's hell to be ashamed

of yourself, the way I am this minute, and it's hell to have

dreams of yourself doing big things, and you knowing rightly

you'll never have the pluck to do a wee thing let alone a big one.

John Ferguson. There's many a thing that a lad like

Andrew might think was big, but it's quare and small.

James Caesar. It's kind of you to talk the way you do,

John, but it's poor comfort to a man that knows he's as poor-

spirited as myself. If Hannah was married on me now, I

feel I would leave her in the lurch if she needed my help any
time. That's the way of me, and I knew it well last night

when I was hiding under the whin-bush. I'm not like you,

John Ferguson, that has no hatred in your heart, and can

forgive a man that does an injury to you. I'm full of hate,

and I want to hurt them that hurts me, but I haven't the

courage to do it.

Andrew Ferguson. Well, there's no use in sitting here

talking about it.

James Caesar. No, Andrew, there isn't. I come here

this morning to excuse myself to Hannah and all of you.

I thought that was the least I could do.

John Ferguson. No, no, Jimmy, no, no ! I'm right and

glad you didn't harm Witherow. I'd have been sore-hearted

if you had.

Sarah Ferguson. He went out to search for you last

night, Jimmy.

James Caesar. Who ? John ?

Sarah Ferguson. Ay.

Andrew Ferguson. He searched the place for you. A
sick man went out to try and prevent a strong, able-bodied

man from doing what he ought to have done
;
and while the
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sick man was wearing himself out with the search, the strong

man was hiding underneath a whin-bush in mortal fear of

his life !

[Andrew's voice grows in anger and contempt

as he speaks.

James Caesar {miserably). Oh, my God, my God !

John Ferguson. Wheesht, Andrew, wheesht ! Jimmy,

man, it's not like the thing for you to give way in that fashion !

Control yourself, man ! I'm as happy this minute as ever

I've been in my life because I know God's saved you from

sinning your soul with a murder. I'm proud to think you
wouldn't kill Witherow . . .

James Caesar (in a misery of self-abasement). But I'm

not saved from sin, John. I didn't leave Witherow alone

because I didn't want to kill him. I did want to kill him.

I left him alone because I was afeard to touch him. My
mind's the same now as it was when I went out of this house

last night with murder in my heart. I want Witherow to be

dead. I'd be glad this minute if some one come in the door

there and told me he was dead. But I'd be afeard to lay a

finger on him myself. That's the cowardliest thing of all,

to want to commit a sin and not have the courage to do it.

Do you think God '11 be gratified when he thinks I didn't

kill Witherow because I was too big a collie to do it ?

Sarah Ferguson. Well, quit talking about it anyway.
Make yourself content while I get you a bite to eat.

James Caesar. I couldn't taste it. It 'ud choke me.

Sarah Ferguson. Now, a drop of tea never choked no

one. The kettle's boiling, and it'll not take me a minute to

make a cup of good warm tea for you. You must be perished

with the cold, and you lying out on the damp grass all night.

Just content yourself while I spread the table.

[She sets about preparing the meal.
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James Caesar (in whom confession has now grown to some-

thing like a craving). I know rightly you have contempt for

me, Andrew. (Andrew stands at the window with his back

to the others. He does not answer.) I know you have. Any-

body would. (To John Ferguson.) Hannah '11 have the

quare contempt for me too. There'll be plenty will, and

they'll be pointing at me and making remarks about me.

It'll be quare and hard for me to hold up my head again

after this. It will, in sang. (His voice changes its note slightly

as he begins to speculate on his conduct) You know, it's quare
the way things turn out ! Yesterday, after Hannah said

she'd have me, I was having the great notions- of myself and

her. I imagined myself prospering greatly, and Andrew

here doing well in the branch I was going to open at Bally-

maclurg, and then I thought to myself I'd mebbe get made

a magistrate . . .

Andrew Ferguson (scornfully). Ha ! Ha, ha !

James Caesar. Well, Andrew, there's many that's not

so well reared as myself that are made magistrates this day,

and can send fellows like
"
Clutie

"
John to jail for a month

and more for being without visible means of subsistence . . .

Andrew Ferguson. Ay, indeed, that sort of a job

would suit you rightly ! You could be doing an injury to

other people without running any risk yourself ! By my
sang, Jimmy, you ought to be a magistrate ! Mebbe if you
were one now you'd fine Witherow forty shillings for what

he done to Hannah ! (In greatfury) Ah, you make me feel

sick ! I'll go out in the air a while and be quit of you. I'm

near stifled in here ! [He goes out violently.

James Caesar. There you are, John ! That's the kind

of contempt I'll have to thole from people after this.

Hannah's tongue is bitterer nor Andrew's, and she'll be

harder to bear nor him.

F
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Sarah Ferguson {completing the arrangements for the

meal). Well, indeed, it's easy enough to bear the weight of a

person's tongue. You'll come to small harm, Jimmy Caesar,

if that's all the trouble you have. Sit up, now, and take your
breakfast !

James Caesar {drawing his chair closer to the table). It's

kind and thoughtful of you, Mrs. Ferguson, but I've no

appetite at all.

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, wheesht with you !

James Caesar. I'll only take the tea.

[He begins to eat his breakfast.

Sarah Ferguson. Draw up, John, to the table ! I

wonder ought I to call Andrew in or let him have his after

a wee while.

John Ferguson {coming to the table). Leave him for the

present. His mind's disturbed.

Sarah Ferguson. Very well. {She goes to the foot of

the stairs.) Hannah ! {She pauses, and then calls again.)

Hannah !

James Caesar. You're not bringing her down, are you ?

Sarah Ferguson. She has to have her food the same as

yourself. {She calls again.) Are you up yet, Hannah !

Hannah Ferguson {upstairs). Ay, ma.

Sarah Ferguson. Well, come down and have your

breakfast. [She returns to the table and sits down.

John Ferguson. Mebbe she'd better have hers upstairs.

Sarah Ferguson. No, indeed, she won't have it up-

stairs. There's no good of her sitting up there crying her

eyes out. The world has to go on just the same as ever,

no matter what happens. What'll you have, Jimmy ? A

piece of soda or a piece of wheaten farl ? I baked the soda

yesterday.

James Caesar. Ah, I couldn't touch it.
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Sarah Ferguson {putting bread on his plate). Well, just

take it on your plate anyway, and if you have a fancy for it

after a while it'll be convenient to you. John, what'll you
have ? (Hannah descends the stairs.) Ah, is that you at

last, Hannah ? Come on here and have your breakfast !

Do you see Jimmy Caesar ?

Hannah Ferguson. Ay, ma. Good-morning, Jimmy !

[She sits down beside her father.

James Caesar. Good-morning to you, Hannah.

John Ferguson (kissing Hannah affectionately). How're

you, daughter ?

James Caesar. Hannah, I've come here this morning to

make a confession to you !

Sarah Ferguson. Well, eat your breakfast first.

James Caesar. I must tell her, Mrs. Ferguson, before

I take another bite. Hannah, I went out last night to kill

Henry Witherow, but when I was getting ready to kill him I

got afeard and I run away and hid myself. I come here this

morning to tell you the poor sort of a man I am. I daresay

you're thankful you broke your word to me, for I'm not much
of a support for any woman.

Hannah Ferguson. I don't want you to make no con-

fession to me.

James Caesar. Ah, but I must. Sure, I must tell people

the way I feel. That's the only thing that's left to me now.

Hannah, will you forgive me for not killing Witherow ?

Hannah Ferguson. I didn't ask you to kill him. I had

no call to ask you.

James Caesar (on whom the mean manner has gradually

been gaining control). If you're not angry with me, Hannah,
then I'm glad I didn't do an injury to him. If I had killed

him, mebbe it would have done no good ! I daresay your
da's right ! Sure, if I'd done anything to Witherow I'd 'a'
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been put in jail, and my business that I've built up this long

while would 'a' been sold on me, and mebbe I'd be hanged,

and there'd be no good in that at all. I wonder now is it

not better to forget and forgive ! Of course, if a man does

wrong he ought to be made to suffer for it. That's only right,

and if Witherow was brought before the magistrates . . .

[Hannah gets up suddenly in distress.

Hannah Ferguson. Oh, quit talking about it, quit

talking !

[She goes to the sofa and throws herself prone

on it.

Sarah Ferguson {going to her). There, there, Hannah,

don't be upsetting yourself ! [She comforts Hannah.

James Caesar. That's the way of me again, John ! I'm

always raking things up ! I wish now I had killed Witherow.

There'd be some satisfaction in that ! Do you think Hannah 'd

marry me if I was to ask her again ? I'd be willing to marry
her just the same ! (He turns to Hannah.) Hi, Hannah, do

you hear that ? I'm willing to marry you just the same if

you'll have me ! Will you ?

[Hannah, still sobbing, does not reply.

Sarah Ferguson. Hannah, dear, do you not hear Jimmy

speaking to you ?

James Caesar (getting up and going to Hannah). Listen,

Hannah ! I was thinking as I was coming along that mebbe

you'd have a poor opinion of me when you heard the way
I'd behaved, but mebbe after all things has turned out for

the best, and if you'll marry me I daresay we'll be as happy
as any one. (To Mrs. Ferguson.) Dear bless us, Mrs.

Ferguson, it's quare the way my mind alters every wee minute

or so ! I think one time I ought to have killed Witherow,

and then I think another time I was right not to kill him,

and one minute I'm ashamed of myself and another minute
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I'm near satisfied. {To Hannah.) Are you listening to me,
Hannah ?

John Ferguson. Don't trouble her now, Jimmy ! Come

and finish your breakfast.

James Caesar. Well, we can discuss it later. {He
returns to the table and begins his meal again) When I come

in here this morning I felt as if I could never put another

bite of food in my mouth, and now I'm eating my breakfast

as easy as anything. How would you account for the like

of that, John ?

John Ferguson. I can account for nothing, Jimmy,
outside God's will.

James Caesar {unctuously). Ah, that's true.
" God

moves in a mysterious way His wonders to perform."

[" Clutie "
John enters in a state of great

excitement.

" Clutie "
John. Mr. Ferguson ! Mr. Ferguson ! !

Sarah Ferguson {starting up in alarm). Ah,
"
Clutie

"

John, go 'long with you ! You near startled me out of my
wits ! What do you want to come running in like that for ?

Go 'long with you, man ! We don't want you here the day

again !

" Clutie "
John {tensely). I must tell you, I must tell

you ! Mr. Ferguson ! . . . {He sees James Caesar.) Oh,

there's Mr. Caesar !

James Caesar. Have you never seen me before, you great

gumph you, that you're standing there gaping at me like

that?

John Ferguson. What is it,
"
Clutie

"
? {To James

Caesar.) Don't be harsh with him, Jimmy ! He's greatly

upset after what happened yesterday.

James Caesar. All right !

[He goes on with his meal.
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" Clutie "

John. I've fearful news for you, Mr. Ferguson !

It's quare Mr. Caesar should be here !

James Caesar. What's quare about it ?

" Clutie "
John {looking at him in an odd manner). Didn't

you kill Mr. Witherow ?

James Caesar {rising in a fury). Quit out of the place,

damn you . . .

"
Clutie

"
John {shrinking from Caesar and running to

John Ferguson). Don't let him strike me, Mr. Ferguson !

I'm afeard of my life of him !

John Ferguson {quietening him). He'll not harm you,
"
Clutie." Sit down somewhere and control yourself ! And

don't be talking about killing anybody !

"
Clutie "

John. But he's dead, Mr. Ferguson !

John Ferguson. Dead !

Sarah Ferguson. Who's dead ?

"
Clutie "

John. Henry Witherow !

John Ferguson. My God !

" Clutie "
John. He was found this morning in the farm-

yard shot through the heart.

John Ferguson. Shot !

" Clutie "
John. Ay, shot he was ! The peelers is up

at the farm now. Sergeant Kernaghan and two constables

is there . . .

Sarah Ferguson. Aw, it's not true, it's not true ! The

poor creature's demented and doesn't know what he's saying !

Hannah Ferguson. "
Clutie," are you sure ? . . .

" Clutie
"

John. Ay, Hannah, I am. Certain sure !

{To Mrs. Ferguson.) It is true. It is indeed, and 'deed

and doubles ! I wouldn't tell you a lie for the world. I saw

his corpse myself, stretched out in the yard. It was quare

to think of him lying there, and me could hit him if I liked

and him couldn't hit back !
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James Caesar. But . . . but who killed him ? (John
Ferguson turns to look at him, and James Caesar sees

accusation in his eyes.) I didn't do it, John ! It wasn't me
that killed him ! I swear to God it wasn't me ! I'll take my
oath on the Bible ! . . .

John Ferguson. Jimmy ! . . .

James Caesar. I tell you I didn't do it. How do you
know he's dead ? You only have "

Clutie
"
John's word for

it, and you know rightly he's away in the mind !

Hannah Ferguson. Oh, he's dead, thank God, he's dead !

James Caesar (turning to her). It's mebbe not true,

Hannah . . .

"
Clutie "

John. It's as true as death, Hannah ! I tell

you I saw him myself, and the peelers were asking a wheen of

questions . . .

James Caesar (in a panic). Did they ask anything about

me,
"
Clutie

"
? (He does not wait for an answer, but sitting

down at the table buries his face in his hands.) Oh, my God,

they'll be blaming me for it, and I never did it at all ! (He

gets up and goes to John Ferguson, plucking his arm.) John,

listen to me ! You know the sort I am, don't you ? You

know rightly I couldn't have done it myself ! I came here

this morning and told you I was afeard to do it ! Oh, my
God, won't you believe me ?

Hannah Ferguson. Jimmy !

James Caesar (miserably). Ay, Hannah.

Hannah Ferguson. Don't deny it if you did it.

James Caesar. I wouldn't deny it ! (He goes to Hannah.)

Hannah, make your da believe me ! Tell him you don't

think I did it. You don't, do you ?

Hannah Ferguson. You say you didn't, Jimmy !

James Caesar. But you think I did do it ! I know you

do ! I can see it in your eyes !
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Hannah Ferguson. I'd be proud if you had done it,

Jimmy !

James Caesar (miserably). Every one '11 think I did it,

the peelers and every one !

[He subsides again at the table.
" Clutie "

John. It's a fearful thing to take a man's
life. It is, in sang ! There was many a song made up in

Ireland about the like of a thing of that sort. I wonder, now,
could I make up a song about Henry Witherow to be singing
on the fair-days !

Sarah Ferguson. Wheesht with you,
"
Clutie

"
!

James Caesar (starting up and addressing
"
Clutie "

John). What sort of questions were the peelers asking,"
Clutie

"
? Did they make any mention of me, did you

hear ?

"
Clutie "

John. I couldn't hear a word they were

saying, Mr. Caesar, but whatever questions they were

asking, they were putting the answers down in their wee
books.

James Caesar. If they get to know I had a grudge against
Witherow over the head of Hannah, they'll be after me.

They know rightly I never cared for him any time of my
life, but then I never done any harm to him for all my talk,

and if they didn't know about Hannah mebbe they'd never

think of me. (Going to John Ferguson.) John, you'll

never let on anything, will you ? (He turns, without waiting

for an answer, and speaks to Mrs. Ferguson and Hannah.)
You two won't either, will you ? And "

Clutie
"

John ?

I'm sorry,
"
Clutie," for all I said to you. I wasn't thinking,

that's why I said it. And if you'll not let on to the peelers
about me, I'll give you something for yourself.

" Clutie "
John. What'll you give me, Mr. Caesar ?

James Caesar. I don't know yet. I'll give you some-
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thing. I'll give you your dinner whenever you want it, and

I'll let you sleep in my loft. (To John Ferguson.) John,

make him promise not to clash on me ! You have more

influence over him nor any one. Where's Andrew ? We
must make him promise too ! Call him in, Mrs. Ferguson,

and bid him promise he won't tell !

John Ferguson. We can't make any promises, Jimmy.

James Caesar. You'll not promise ! Oh, you'll never

go and tell the peelers, will you, and have them suspecting

me, and me didn't do it ?

John Ferguson. You must answer to the law,

Jimmy . . .

James Caesar. But I didn't do it, I tell you ! I'll take

my oath I didn't ! Where's the Bible ? I'll swear on the

Bible ! [Andrew Ferguson enters from the door.

Andrew Ferguson. What ails you all ?

John Ferguson. Henry Witherow's dead !

[Andrew pauses for a few moments before he

replies. When he speaks his voice is very

strained.

Andrew Ferguson. Oh !

John Ferguson. He was found in his yard this morning,

shot !

Andrew Ferguson. Shot !

John Ferguson. Ay !

Andrew Ferguson. That's . . . quare !

James Caesar (wildly). Your da thinks it was me that

shot him, Andrew, and so does your ma and Hannah, but I

tell you I didn't. You know me, Andrew, don't you ? You

guessed that I wouldn't have the courage to kill Witherow,

didn't you ? . . .

Andrew Ferguson (turning away from him). Ay.

James Caesar. There, you hear what your son says,
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John Ferguson ! You hear him, don't you ? Andrew

doesn't believe I did it. I feel happier in my mind now.

Mebbe the peelers '11 believe me when I tell them I didn't

do it. Sergeant Kernaghan knows me well. Him and me
was at the same school together . . .

Andrew Ferguson. You ought to try and get away,

Jimmy . . .

James Caesar. Get away ! ... Do you not believe me

either, Andrew ? Do you think I killed him ?

Andrew Ferguson. No, I don't believe you did, but it's

likely other people '11 think it.

John Ferguson. Jimmy, why don't you ease your mind ?

There's no boundary to the love of God, and if you confess

your sin, He'll forgive you for it.

James Caesar. Will I never satisfy you, John ? Will

you never believe I didn't do it ?

John Ferguson. I wish I could believe you.

Andrew Ferguson. If you can prove where you
were . . .

James Caesar. How can I prove it when no one seen me ?

[" Clutie
"
John goes to the door and looks down

the
"
loanie."

" Clutie "
John. Here's the peelers coming !

James Caesar (in terror). Oh, my God !

" Clutie "
John. There's the sergeant and the constables

and a crowd of people running after them !

James Caesar. They're coming for me ! I know rightly

they are ! They'll take me up . . . John, for the love of

God, help me to hide somewhere !

John Ferguson. I can't, Jimmy, I can't. If you've

broke the law, the law must have its reckoning.

Andrew Ferguson. Have you changed your mind, then,

da ! You were all for love and forgiveness a while ago.
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John Ferguson. Ay, son, I was, and I am still, but

Jimmy must redeem himself. A man should submit to

punishment of his own free will, not be dragged to it. I

know I'm not thinking clear, but I'm certain that Jimmy
should submit to the law, whether he killed Witherow or

not. It'll tell again' him if he runs away.

[The noise of the approaching crowd is heard.

James Caesar. I must hide, I must hide ! I can't face

them ! (He gazes wildly round the room.) Hannah, tell your

da to let me hide !

John Ferguson. There's no use in hiding, Jimmy.
You can't hide from yourself, can you ?

James Caesar. Hide me, Hannah, and God '11 reward you !

Hannah Ferguson (appealingly). Da ! . . .

John Ferguson. I can't, daughter. He must submit

himself to the will of God. There's no other way for a man
to save himself.

[The crowd comes to the door. Sergeant

Kernaghan and the two constables step

inside the kitchen. The Sergeant advances

while the constables keep back the murmur-

ing crowd which surges round the door.

Sergeant Kernaghan. I'm sorry to put you to any
bother. (He sees James Caesar.) Ah, James Caesar, I

arrest you on the suspicion of murdering Henry Witherow,

and I warn you that anything you say will be taken down

in writing and used as evidence against you !

James Caesar (shrinking). I didn't do it. I tell you, I

didn't do it ! Sergeant, for the love of God don't take me

up ! You and me attended the same school together . . .

Sergeant Kernaghan. I'm heartsore at having to do it,

Jimmy, but I can't help myself.
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[He beckons to the constables, who come forward
and put handcuffs on Caesar's wrists.

The crowd penetrates into the room, and

the Sergeant goes and pushes it back.

James Caesar {more calmly). I meant to kill him. I

admit that. {The crowd tosses this admission from lip to lip.)

But I didn't do it. If I should never speak again, that's the

God's truth ! I'm not sorry he's dead, but it wasn't me that

killed him.

Sergeant Kernaghan. Come along, now.

James Caesar. Good-bye to you all !

John Ferguson. God give you peace, Jimmy !

Hannah Ferguson {going to Caesar and touching his

arm). Good-bye, Jimmy !

James Caesar. I wish for your sake I had killed him.

I'd be a happier man nor I am.

Sergeant Kernaghan. I must ask you to come along

now. {To the constables.) Just clear the crowd away from

the door !

[The constables push the people away from the

door, and then they and the Sergeant close

about Jimmy Caesar and take him away.

The crowd surges round them and slowly

disappears, murmuring loudly as it goes.

Hannah closes the door behind them and then

goes and sits down on the sofa beside her

mother, who is weeping. There is silence

for a moment.

John Ferguson. God knows His own ways best !

[Andrew stands staring in front of him. Then

he goes to the door and opens it, and stands

gazing down the
"
loanie

"
after the re-

treating crowd.
" Clutie "

John sits down
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on the seat in the fireplace and takes out

his whistle. He begins to play
"
Willie Reilly

and his Colleen Bawn."

Andrew Ferguson (fiercely). Quit that damned whistle,

will you ?

[" Clutie
"
John looks up at him questioningly,

and then puts the whistle away. Andrew
stands still for a moment longer. Then

he closes the door and walks towards the

fire and holds his hands in front of the blaze.

Andrew Ferguson. It's colder the day nor it was yester-

day !

John Ferguson. Ay, son !



ACT IV

It is the late afternoon of a day a fortnight later. John Fer-

guson, who has become feebler in the interval, but at the

same time more deeply religious, is sitting in the attitude

in which he was seen at the beginning of the play. His chair

is drawn up to the fire, and he has his Bible open in his

hands. He is reading the eighteenth chapter of the second

book of Samuel. It is clear from his look offragility that

he is dying. Mrs. Ferguson is standing at the door,

looking down the
"
loanieT

John Ferguson {reading aloud).
" And the king said, Is

the young man Absalom safe ? And Ahimaaz answered,

When Joab sent the king's servant, and me thy servant, I

saw a great tumult, but I knew not what it was. And the

king said unto him, Turn aside and stand there. And he

turned aside and stood still. And, behold, Cushi came
; and

Cushi said, Tidings, my lord, the king : for the Lord hath

avenged thee this day of all them that rose up against thee.

And the king said unto Cushi, Is the young man Absalom

safe ? . . ,"

Sarah Ferguson. Here's Hannah now, John ! She's

just turned the corner of the
"
loanie."

John Ferguson (looking upfrom the Bible). Ay, wife, it'll

be about her time.

94
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Sarah Ferguson {entering the kitchen and settling a kettle

on the fire). I don't know how she can bear to go and see

Jimmy the way she does when she minds everything. If it

hadn't been for her changing her mind, Witherow would be

living now !

John Ferguson (putting the Bible down on the table beside

him, and turning to his wife). You must never say the like of

that to her, Sarah ! The girl couldn't see in front of her. No
one could.

Sarah Ferguson. She would have nothing to do with

him before he killed Witherow, and now she goes to see him

whenever they'll let her in the jail ! You would near think

she was in love with him over the head of the crime, though
I don't believe she is myself for all she visits him. (She sits

down on the sofa and takes up some darning on which she begins

to work.) There's been a quare change in her this last fort-

night ! She's quieter on it, and not so headstrong and set on

herself as she used to be. Indeed, sometimes I near think

she's in a decline.

John Ferguson (sighing as he speaks). Ay, she's been

through a mort of sorrow, that girl ! She's young to be

feeling the weight of the world already.

Sarah Ferguson. Ay, indeed ! And there's Andrew

hasn't a word to say to any one since it happened. Some-

times I try to talk to him about Jimmy, but sure I might as

well hold my tongue. All I can get out of him is "Ay, ma !

"

or
"
No," or mebbe he'll just nod his head. (She sighs.)

Ah, dear, our children seem to be slipping away from us,

John!

John Ferguson. Mebbe they're going past us, Sarah.

It's natural, that ! You and your children can't keep pace
with each other all your life. They must get ahead of you
some time. It hurts you when you feel them outstripping
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you, but it's the way God works, and sure He doesn't leave

you without a consolation of some sort. God never hits you
with both hands at the one time, Sarah, and if we're losing

our children, we're finding ourselves. You and me's drawing

closer to one another, woman !

[He holds out his hand to her.

Sarah Ferguson (taking his hand). Ay, John, we are.

We were always good comrades since ever we were married,

you and me, for all the trouble we've had.

John Ferguson. Ay, wife, ay !

[He takes up the Bible again and reads it to him-

self. As he does so, Hannah enters the

kitchen. Her manner is more restrained

than it was when the play began, and she

seems to be older in manner. Her actions

appear to be independent of her thoughts.

Sarah Ferguson. You're back again, Hannah ?

Hannah Ferguson. Ay, ma !

[She takes off her outdoor garments and lays them

aside.

John Ferguson. Well, Hannah, how is Jimmy the day ?

Hannah Ferguson. He seemed quieter in his mind, da.

John Ferguson. Has he confessed the truth yet ?

Hannah Ferguson. No. I didn't like to mention it to

him, and he didn't say anything to me. But I know he hasn't

confessed, because I went to Mulhern, the solicitor, afterwards,

and he told me Jimmy still makes out that he didn't do it.

[She comes and sits at the table, facing the audience.

John Ferguson. I wish he'd unburden his mind. It's no

good him keeping it up like that. What does Mulhern say

about it ?

Hannah Ferguson. He doesn't know what to think. He
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says that when he's by himself he feels sure Jimmy did it, but

when he's with Jimmy he begins to be doubtful.

John Ferguson. Doubtful.

Hannah Ferguson. Ay. There's something about the

way Jimmy denies it that near makes you believe him. All

the same, Mulhern thinks he did it, and he says that if he

was to confess, it would be better for him. There are ex-

tenuating circumstances . . .

John Ferguson. Nothing can extenuate a murder,

Hannah ! God's Word is clear.
" But I say unto you which

hear, Love your enemies, do good to them that hate you.

Bless them that curse you, and pray for them that despitefully

use you. And unto him that smiteth thee on the one cheek

offer also the other ;
and him that taketh away thy cloke

forbid him not to take thy coat also." Them words is plain

enough. You can't twist them out of their meaning. There

can be no excuse, Hannah, for a bad deed : there can only be

repentance and forgiveness.

Hannah Ferguson. We all have our natures, da !

John Ferguson. Ay, daughter, we have, but there's

the one duty for the whole of us.

Hannah Ferguson. I met John Comber on the road,

and he's set on getting up a petition for Jimmy. He says

the judge is sure to sentence him to death . . .

Sarah Ferguson. God save us !

Hannah Ferguson. . . . and so we'd better be pre-

pared to do all that's needful.

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, sure, they'll never hang him when

they know all the facts. It wouldn't be honest or fair, and

there's many says Witherow should have been shot long ago.

They'll mebbe give Jimmy penal servitude for life.

Hannah Ferguson. That's worse nor hanging. They

take your life, but they don't give you death.

G
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Sarah Ferguson {sighing). Ah, I daresay you're right !

Dear knows, when you think of what they do to you, you'd

wonder anybody ever killed a person at all.

[Sam Mawhinney, the postman, comes to the

door.

Sam Mawhinney. I'm not empty-handed this time, Mrs.

Ferguson. I've a letter for you the day.

Sarah Ferguson. A letter ?

Sam Mawhinney. Ay, from America. The mail's in

the day !

Sarah Ferguson (going to him and taking the letter from

him). A letter from America !

Sam Mawhinney. Ay ! Don't you mind the last time

the mail come in you were expecting a letter from America,

and you were quare and cut up because you didn't get it ? I

declare to my goodness it was the very day Witherow was

shot. A fortnight the day ! I never thought of that now !

Sarah Ferguson (absently). Thank you, Sam !

Sam Mawhinney. Ah, not at all. I only hope it's good

news for you. Are you keeping your health, Mr. Ferguson ?

John Ferguson. I'm bravely, thank you, Sam !

Sam Mawhinney. That's right. Good-evening to you,

Hannah ! Well, I must be going. Good-night to you all !

Sarah Ferguson. Good-night to you, Sam !

[Sam Mawhinney goes off.

Sarah Ferguson (standing in the centre of the kitchen

gazing vacantly at the letter). It's from Andrew, John ! Will

I open it ?

John Ferguson. Ay !

[She opens the envelope and takes out the letter

and an order for money which are inside.

Sarah Ferguson. Oh, he's sent the money to pay the

mortgage !
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[She holds the order in her fingers and gazes

stupidly at it for a few moments. They are

all silent for a while.

Hannah Ferguson (bitterly). God's late, da !

John Ferguson {feeling the blow to his faith). Don't,

daughter, don't.

Hannah Ferguson (getting up and going to the window).

Oh, it's wicked, it's wicked !

Sarah Ferguson. If it had only come by the last mail !

John Ferguson. There must be some meaning in it.

There must be ! God doesn't make mistakes.

Sarah Ferguson. Will I read the letter to you, John ?

John Ferguson. Ay ! Ay, do !

Sarah Ferguson (sitting down at the table). There's not

much in it. (She peers at the letter.) I can't understand his

writing without my specs. !

Hannah Ferguson (coming to her and taking the letter

from her). I'll read it, ma ! (She, too, sits dotvn at the table,

and she reads the letter aloud)
" Dear Brother, I received

your letter safe, and am sorry to hear about your trouble,

but am glad to see that you are better in yourself and that

Sarah and Andrew and Hannah are keeping their health as

I am, too, thank God. It is a great deal of money to send,

and I have had a lot of bother to raise it, but I could not let

the farm go out of the family without making an effort, so

I send the money to you with this letter. If I am well-

spared I will mebbe come home and see you all. I am getting

tired of America. It is no place for an old man that wasn't

born here. Remember me to all my friends and acquaint-

ances, and with my best love and respect to all at home, I

am, your affectionate brother, Andrew. P.S.—Write soon."

(She turns the letter over.) There's a piece on the other side.

"
P.S.—I am sorry I missed the mail yesterday. I made a

G2
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mistake in the day, but I daresay this will reach you in time.—
Andrew !

"

[She puts the letter down. They sit in silence.

Then Hannah begins to laugh hysterically.

Hannah Ferguson. Isn't it quare and funny, da ?

Isn't it funny ? . . .

Sarah Ferguson (going to her and shaking her). Hannah,

Hannah, for dear sake, control yourself !

Hannah Ferguson (lapsing from laughter to tears).

Where's the right in it, da ? Where's the right in it ? It's

not just ! It's not fair !

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, quit, Hannah !

Hannah Ferguson. There would have been none of this

if he hadn't forgotten the right day, none of it . . . Oh, da,

da ! [Andrew Ferguson enters.

Andrew Ferguson. Is anything the matter ?

Hannah Ferguson. No, no, Andrew ! Nothing's the

matter ! Nothing ! Your uncle Andrew forgot the mail-

day, that's all ! . . .

Andrew Ferguson (to his father). What's up, da ?

John Ferguson (feebly).
It's . . . it's your uncle . . .

[He becomes incoherent.

Sarah Ferguson. Your uncle Andrew's sent the money

to pay the mortgage, son. He forgot the mail-day, and just

missed it. If he hadn't forgot, the money would have been

here before . . . before Jimmy killed Witherow !

Hannah Ferguson. Ay ! Ay ! Before—before Jimmy
killed Witherow ! And then my da says it was all

planned ! . . .

Andrew Ferguson (with a queer wrinkled smile on his

face, as he takes up the letter and fingers it).
Huh ! Uncle

Andrew never had a good memory, had he ? (No one speaks.)

Well, the farm's safe anyway
r
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Hannah Ferguson. Ay, the farm's safe !

John Ferguson. We can't understand everything. It's

no good trying to puzzle it all out. We must just have

faith . . . that's all ! Just have faith !

Hannah Ferguson. One man's dead and another's in

jail in danger of his life because my uncle Andrew forgot the

mail-day . . .

Andrew Ferguson. It's . . . it's a quare set-out !

John Ferguson. Ay ! (Sighing heavily.) Ay !

Andrew Ferguson {hysterically). Ha ! Ha, ha ! Ha,

ha, ha ! . . .

John Ferguson. Andrew, Andrew, son, don't you give

way, too ! Set an example to your sister of self-control !

Andrew Ferguson (recovering himself). Ay ! Ay, da,

I will. [He sits down.

Sarah Ferguson. Hannah's just come back from seeing

Jimmy, Andrew !

Andrew Ferguson. Oh ! Oh ! Oh, yes, I remember,

she was going to see him the day, wasn't she ? (His voice

is very hard and strained.) What was he like, Hannah ?

[Hannah does not answer.

Sarah Ferguson. She says he was quieter in his mind . . .

Andrew Ferguson. That's good. It's good to be quiet

in your mind ! It's well for him.

John Ferguson. It's not well for him, Andrew. He

still denies that he killed Witherow . . .

Andrew Ferguson. Mebbe he didn't kill him, da !

John Ferguson. I would like to believe that, but I can't.

Andrew Ferguson. He ought to have killed him.

(More emphatically.) He ought to have killed him . . . but

he didn't.

John Ferguson. Ah, son, what's the good of talking that,

way. You and Hannah's overstrung, and you hardly know
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what you're saying or doing, the pair of you. I've noticed

how quiet you've been lately, and I believe you've been brood-

ing over Jimmy till now you can't think clearly about him.

Andrew Ferguson. He didn't kill Witherow, da. He
hadn't the pluck to kill him. It was me that done it !

Sarah Ferguson (starting up). You !

John Ferguson (quietly). Sit down, Sarah ! The lad's

beside himself. (Mrs. Ferguson resumes her seat) Andrew,

you must not give way to your fancies like that ! (He rises

and faces him.) Come to bed, son, and rest yourself. You

look tired and exhausted.

[He takes hold of Andrew's arm and tries to

lead him to the stairs.

Andrew Ferguson (eluding his father's grasp). No, da,

I'm not away in the mind, as you think. I know rightly what

I'm saying. It was me that killed Witherow !

[Now that he has confessed his deed his voice

becomes quite calm.

John Ferguson. You're demented, son !

Andrew Ferguson. No, da, I'm not. I killed him.

With that gun there.

[He points to the gun over the mantel-shelf.

Sarah Ferguson (in terrible alarm). Son-a-dear, do you
know what you're saying ?

Andrew Ferguson. I know rightly, ma.

Sarah Ferguson. It's not true, it's not true.

[John Ferguson has been standing gaping at

his son as if he cannot understand what he

is saying. Then, as comprehension comes

to him, he goes to Andrew and grips him

by the shoulder.

John Ferguson (almost harshly). Andrew !

Andrew Ferguson (quietly). Ay, da !
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John Ferguson. Do you mean ... do you mean you
killed Witherow ?

Andrew Ferguson. I do, da !

John Ferguson (releasing his grip and staggering back

a little). Oh, my God, my God !

Sarah Ferguson. It's not true, John, it's not true. The

poor lad's mind is turned with trouble.

Andrew Ferguson. It is true. I knew that Jimmy
wouldn't kill him, so I made up my mind I'd kill him

myself . . .

John Ferguson {wildly). Quit, quit, quit ! I must

think ... I must think !

[He goes back to his chair and sinks into it. As

he does so, his hand touches his Bible. He

pushes it away from him.

Hannah Ferguson (going to her brother and putting her

arms about him). Andrew, dear !

Andrew Ferguson. I'm not sorry I killed him, Hannah !

Hannah Ferguson. No, Andrew, I know you're not.

Andrew Ferguson. But I'm ashamed to think I let

Jimmy bear the blame for it. That's as bad as him hiding

under the whin-bush when he should have been killing

Witherow himself. It's been on my mind ever since the

peelers took him up. That's the only thing that disturbs

me. I ie awake at night, and I say to myself,
" You took

Jimmy's place of your own free will, but you made him take

your place against his will !

" Mind you, I felt no more

remorse when I killed Witherow nor a terrier feels when it

kills a rat.

Hannah Ferguson. No, Andrew, why would you ?

Andrew Ferguson. I went up to his farm, and when I

got there the dog begun to bark, and Witherow come to the

door.
"

Is that you, Jimmy Caesar ?
"
he shouted.

" Have
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you come to kill me ?
" He let a big coarse laugh out of him

when he said that, and I could feel my heart jumping mad
inside me.

"
It's not Jimmy Caesar !

"
I shouted back at

him
;

"
it's me !

"
I could see him straining to look at me,

and his features was puzzled. Then I put my gun up to my
shoulder, and I took aim at him.

"
Away home out of

that !

"
he shouted. And then I pulled the trigger, and he

let a yell out of him and fell in a lump on the ground. The

dog was barking and straining at its chain . . .

Hannah Ferguson. Poor beast !

Andrew Ferguson. But I didn't mind that. I shouted

at it to lie down, and then I come straight home. I mind

when I was half-way home, I said to myself,
" Mebbe you've

not killed him," and I was near turning back to make sure.

But I just didn't . . . There was no one in the kitchen when

I come in, and I put the gun back where I found it, and no

one knew . . . except me. It never entered no one's mind

that it was me killed him. I was safe enough, and at first

I didn't care whether Jimmy got hung or not. I said to

myself it would serve him right if he was hung for being a

collie. And then I tried to comfort myself by saying he

wouldn't be hung at all when the people knew the way he'd

been provoked. But it wasn't any good. I got more and

more ashamed, and I couldn't sit still in the house with you

all, and my da saying Jimmy ought to confess. I couldn't

rest nowhere. The only consolation I had was to go into the

fields and listen to
"
Clutie

"
playing his whistle. He knew

it was me done it for all he didn't say anything . . .

[John Ferguson rouses himself from the

lethargy into which he sank when he heard

his son's confession. He gets up from his

chair and takes hold of Andrew as if he

were protecting him from some danger.
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John Ferguson. We must hide him somewhere. That's

what we must do. We'll send you to America, Andrew, to

live with your uncle. Ay, ay ! That's what the money
was for ! You may be certain sure that was what it come

for ! You'll be safe when you're out of the country, son !

No one '11 harm you in America ! (To his wife.) Stir your-

self, Sarah, woman, stir yourself ! We've no time to lose.

The peelers might hear about it and come any minute. (To

Andrew.) Come on, son, and get ready ! You must quit

the place the night . . .

Andrew Ferguson. No, da . . .

John Ferguson. Ay, son, you must ! You can go up to

Belfast by the next train, and we'll send the money to you

there. You'd better change your name, son ! . . . (He puts

his hands to his head as if he were dazed.) I'm all moidhered !

Sarah, Sarah, woman !

Sarah Ferguson. Ay, John ?

John Ferguson. We must hide him the night. Do you

understand me ? Mebbe some one heard him telling us about

it. You never know who's listening, and the world's full of

clash-bags ! . . .

Andrew Ferguson. I can't go, da, and leave Jimmy in

the wrong.

John Ferguson. Yes, yes, son ! That'll be all right !

We'll think about Jimmy afterwards. Come and get ready

now, son !

[He tries to lead Andrew to the staircase, but

Andrew resists him.

Sarah Ferguson. Go with your da, son, and get ready !

Andrew Ferguson (freeing himselffrom them and sitting

down again). I must do right by Jimmy for my peace'

sake.

John Ferguson. No, son, you must save yourself first.
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Andrew Ferguson. You're asking me to do what you

wouldn't let Jimmy do for all he begged you !

John Ferguson (fiercely). You're my son, Andrew, and

Jimmy's not ! He always meant to kill Witherow. Many's
a time you all heard him say he would do it ! Didn't you ?

You mocked him yourselves over the head of it. He killed

the man many's a while in his mind, and the Bible says if

you think a sin you commit a sin. (He takes hold of Andrew

again.) Come away, son ! Hannah, persuade him . . .

Hannah Ferguson. I can't, da. Andrew knows what's

best for himself.

Sarah Ferguson. Do you want your brother hanged,
Hannah ? Is that what you want ?

Hannah Ferguson. What peace will Andrew have if

Jimmy suffers for him ?
'

Andrew Ferguson. That's what I say to myself many's
a time, Hannah ! You see that yourself, da, don't

you ?

John Ferguson (feebly going to his chair). I've suffered

enough ! I've suffered enough, Andrew ! It's not just or

right to put more trouble on me now. I've lost my health

. . . and then there was the mortgage, and . . . Hannah

. . . and Jimmy . . . and now ! . . . Oh, I've bore enough,
and it's not fair to ask me to bear any more.

Hannah Ferguson. We all have to make our own peace,

da. We can't have it made for us. You used always to

say that.

Andrew Ferguson. Hannah's right, da. There'll be

no content for me till I content myself. (He rises.) I'll go
down now to the barracks and tell the sergeant.

John Ferguson (turning to him and speaking brokenly).

Son, son ! . . .

Sarah Ferguson. I'll not have him made suffer ! (Going
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to Andrew and holding him tightly.) I'll not let you go,

Andrew, I'll not let you go !

Andrew Ferguson. I must go, ma, for my peace' sake.

Every minute that Jimmy's locked in jail is a burden on my
mind. I've mocked the man times and times for a coward,

though he couldn't help his nature, but I'm worse nor him a

hundred times.

Sarah Ferguson. Be wheesht with you, son, be

wheesht !

Andrew Ferguson. Eating the heart out of me, it is.

Gnawing and gnawing ! . . . I never get the picture of Jimmy
out of my mind ! I run for miles this morning to try and

tire myself out so's I could sleep and rest myself, but I can't

get content nohow. That's the way of it, ma. You under-

stand me, da, don't you ?

John Ferguson. Ay, son, I understand you.

Sarah Ferguson. You can go to America, Andrew, the

way your da said you could, and when you're safe you can

send home a confession to save Jimmy. That would do,

wouldn't it ?

John Ferguson (eagerly clutching at the straw). Ay, ay,

that would do, Andrew.

Sarah Ferguson. Or we could go ourselves and tell the

peelers when you were safely out of it.

Hannah Ferguson. They might think it was a made-up

thing . . .

Sarah Ferguson (rounding on her). Quit, you ! It

doesn't become you, Hannah, to be telling your brother what

to do when it's your fault he's in the trouble he is.

Hannah Ferguson. Ma, ma, don't say it . . .

Sarah Ferguson. Ay, you can cry well enough, but

that'll not save you from the blame. If you'd taken Jimmy
at the start . . .
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John Ferguson. Sarah, woman, don't . . . don't talk

to her that way !

Sarah Ferguson. I will talk to her. It was her that

killed Witherow, and no one else. It's her that ought to be

hanged . . .

Andrew Ferguson {standing up and shouting at his

mother). Ma !

Sarah Ferguson (collapsing). Am I to see my own son

sent to the gallows ? Am I to sit still and let you hang him

between you ? John, are you going to let Hannah drive

Andrew to the jail ? . . .

Andrew Ferguson. She's not driving me, ma. No one

could.

Sarah Ferguson (ignoring her son). John, will you be

content to let her . . .

John Ferguson (patiently). I'm trying to discover God's

will, Sarah.

Sarah Ferguson (passionately). I don't want God's

will ! I want my son ! It's nothing to me what he done—
he's my son ! I don't care if he killed a hundred men—he's

my son ! I'll not let him go to the jail. I'll take him away

myself to some place where he'll be safe. (She goes over to

Andrew.) Get ready, Andrew, and we'll go away together

the night. Your da wanted you to go a minute since. (She

tries to draw him away from his seat) Come with me, son,

and don't be heeding Hannah.

Andrew Ferguson (resisting her). Don't, ma. (He turns

to his father.) Da !

John Ferguson. I can't advise you, son. Don't ask

me. I was weak a minute ago. I forgot God's will. Mebbe

you're right, son . . . but don't ask me to advise you. I'm

getting old, and I haven't the strength of mind I had one

time . . .
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Sarah Ferguson. You'll never let him go and give him-

self up, will you ? Oh, have you no nature at all, none of

you ? I thought you took pride in him, John ! . . .

John Ferguson. I did take pride in him, but I take no

pride in anything now. I must have sinned bitterly against

God to be punished this way. It must have been something

I done that's brought calamity on us. I'd be willing to pay
whatever price was demanded of me . . . but Andrew ! . . .

Andrew Ferguson. Da, a man must clean himself,

mustn't he ?

John Ferguson. Ay. Ay, son !

Andrew Ferguson. It's no good other people doing

things for him. He must do them himself.

John Ferguson. Yes, yes.

Andrew Ferguson. And it's no good any one doing

anything for me. I must do it myself, da. Jimmy can't

pay for me. He can only pay for himself.

Sarah Ferguson. I won't let you go, son ! . . .

Andrew Ferguson. If they were to hang Jimmy, ma,

or to keep him in jail for the rest of his life, do you think

would I be happy ?

Sarah Ferguson. Ah, but you could forget, son, in a

new place. We'd go where no one knew anything about us

and begin all over again.

Andrew Ferguson. We'd know, ma. Oh, don't you

mind what my da said to Jimmy :
" You can't hide from

yourself
"

? There's nothing truer nor that.

Sarah Ferguson (beating her breast). Oh, will no one help

me to keep my son safe ? Will you all take him from me ?

[Andrew goes to her and kisses her hair.

Andrew Ferguson. It's best this way, ma. You'll

see that yourself some day.

[Mrs. Ferguson clutches him to her.
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Sarah Ferguson. Don't leave me, son !

Andrew Ferguson. I must, ma, for my peace' sake !

(He kisses her and then releases himselffrom her embrace. She

buries her face on the table and sobs without restraint.) Will

you come to the barracks with me, da ?

[John Ferguson looks up piteously at his son.

His willfails him, and he puts out his hands

in supplication to Andrew, and then, re-

covering himself, draws them in again.

John Ferguson. Don't ask me, son
;

I couldn't bear it.

Andrew Ferguson. It'll be lonely going there by

myself. Will you come, Hannah ?

Hannah Ferguson (quietly). Ay, Andrew.

Andrew Ferguson. Thank you, Hannah.

[He puts on his coat and cap. Hannah picks up
the garments which she threw aside when she

first came into the kitchen, and puts them on.

There is silence, save for Mrs. Ferguson's

sobs, while they do so.

Andrew Ferguson. Good-night, da !

John Ferguson (without looking up). Good -
night,

Andrew !

[Andrew bends down to kiss his father, who

draws him close to him.

John Ferguson (brokenly). My son, my son !

Andrew Ferguson (chokingly). Da !

[He releases himself and goes to his mother.

Andrew Ferguson. Good-night, ma !

Sarah Ferguson (starting up and clinging to him). No,

no, Andrew, no !

Andrew Ferguson (firmly). Good-night, ma !

[He kisses her, and then gently releases himselffrom
her clasp and puts her back into her chair.
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Andrew Ferguson (to his father). I think John Luke '11

be able to take care of the farm for a day or two, but I wouldn't

trust him longer, da. He's bone idle, that man, and you'd

better get some one else as soon as you can. If you were to

get some one that understood management, he would do

rightly as a labourer if he was watched well. Arthur Cairn-

duff heard of a suitable person a while ago that might do.

John Ferguson. Ay, son, ay.

Andrew Ferguson. And Kerr, the butcher, '11 give you
a good price for the bullock. (To Hannah.) Are you ready,

Hannah ?

Hannah Ferguson. Ay, Andrew !

Andrew Ferguson (vaguely). Well, I'll bid you all good-

night.

John Ferguson. Good-night, son.

Andrew Ferguson. I'll . . . I'll mebbe see you again

. . . some day !

[He pauses for a moment, but his father does

not reply. Hannah opens the door and

Andrew goes out.

Andrew Ferguson (in the doorway). The air's turned cold.

Hannah Ferguson (to her father). I'll be back as soon as

I can, da !

[She goes out, dosing the door behind her. The

sound rouses Mrs. Ferguson, who sits up
and gazes dazedly about her.

Sarah Ferguson. Where are they ? They're not gone ?

John Ferguson. Ay, they've gone. Sit down, wife.

Sarah Ferguson. Oh, why did you let them go ? I can't

let him go, John, I can't let him go !

John Ferguson. You must, Sarah. God has some pur-

pose with us, and there's no use in holding out against God,

for He knows, and we don't.
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Sarah Ferguson. I won't let him go ! (She goes to the

door and opens it.) I'll bring him back !

[She goes out, shouting
"Andrew I Andrew//"

and leaves the door open. John Ferguson

sits brooding before thefirefor afew moments.

Then he gets up, moving feebly, and goes

across the room and shuts the door. When
he has done so he stands for a moment or

two gazing helplessly about the room. Then

he goes back to his seat. As he sits down,

his hand comes in contact with the open

Bible. Almost mechanically he picks it up
and begins to read where he left off when

the Act began. His lips move as he reads

to himself. Then he slowly reads aloud.

John Ferguson. " And the king said unto Cushi, Is the

young man Absalom safe ? . . ."

[The door opens, and Mrs. Ferguson, weeping,

enters.

Sarah Ferguson. They've gone ! They wouldn't come

back ! It's not right to be sending him away like that !

He's my only son, and I'm an old woman. You had no call

to be sending him away.

John Ferguson. Isn't he the only son I have too ? Is

it any easier for a father to give up his son nor it is for a

mother ? Has a man no pride in his child, and no grief

when it dies or does wrong ? Is it women only that can feel

hurt ? Woman, woman, your sorrow is no more nor mine,

and mine is no more nor yours. We're just stricken together.

Come here, Sarah ! (She comes to him.) Sit down, woman,
here by the side of me, and give me a hold of your hand.

(She sits down on the stool beside him.) We've been married

a long while, Sarah, and shared our good fortune and our
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bad. We've had our pride and our humiliation. God's

been good to us and He's been bitter hard. But whatever it

was we've bore it together, haven't we ?

Sarah Ferguson. Ay, John.

John Ferguson. And we'll bear this together too,

woman, won't we ?

Sarah Ferguson. It's a hard thing for any one to bear.

Your own son to be taken from you . . .

John Ferguson. Ay, wife, it is, but we must just bear it,

for God knows better nor we do what's right to be done.

(He takes up the Bible again.) Listen to God's Word, Sarah,

and that'll strengthen you. (He continues his reading.)
" And the king said unto Cushi, Is the young man Absalom

safe ? And Cushi answered, The enemies of my lord the king,

and all that rise against thee to do thee hurt, be as that young
man is. And the king was much moved, and went up to

the chamber over the gate, and wept : and as he went (his

voice begins to break as he reads the following passages), thus

he said, O my son Absalom, my son, my son Absalom !

Would God I had died for thee, Absalom, my son . . . my
son."

[His voice ends in a sob. The Bible falls from
his hands on to his lap. He sits staring

into the fire. There is a low moan from
his wife.

the end
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THE FAMOUS CITIES OF IRELAND.
Written by Stephen Gwynn, and Illustrated by

Hugh Thomson. Large Cr. 8vo, gilt Irish

Design, 5/- net.

This book is a companion volume to the " Fair Hills of
Ireland," carrying further the same idea. The earlier book
dealt with selected places momentous in Irish history,
dwelling specially on the associations with Pagan and
early Christian ages. In " The Famous Cities of Ireland "

the same procedure is followed with emphasis rather upon
modern times. Thus, Waterford stands mainly for the
first stages of Norman invasion, though every object that
suggests earlier and later periods in its history is touched
on. Kilkenny is specially associated with the period of
resistance to Cromwell, though the varied record of its

monuments is rehearsed. All of the great towns are in the
volume, and to them is added, for historic reasons, chapters
on Antrim and Maynooth.

Mx. Thomson's illustrations are as full and excellent as
in the earlier book, and coloured plates illustrate Dublin,
Belfast, Limerick, and that critical region, the Gap of the
North.

THE FAIR HILLS OF IRELAND.
By Stephen Gwynn. Illustrated by Hugh

Thomson. Large Cr. 8vo, Cloth, gilt, 5/-

net ; Cheap Edition, 2/6 net.

This book is the record of a pilgrimage to historic and
beautiful places in Ireland, so arranged as to give an idea
not only of their physical aspect to-day, but also of the

history for which they stand. Places have been chosen
whose greatest fame was in the days before foreign rule,

though often, as at the Boyne, they are associated with
the later story of Ireland. In each chapter the whole
range of associations is handled, so that each reviews in

some measure the whole history of Irish civilisation as it

concerned one particular place. But in a fuller sense the

chapters are arranged so as to suggest a continuous idea
of Irish life, from the prehistoric period illustrated by
Cyclopean monuments down to the full development of

purely Irish civilisation which is typified by the buildings
at Cashel. Seats of ancient sovereignty like Tara, or of

ancient art and learning like Clonmacnoise, are described
so as to show what the observer can find to see there

to-day, and what the student can learn from native Irish

Poetry and annals regarding them.



IRISHMEN OF TO-DAY.

A series of books dealing with the lives and works

of notable Irishmen of to-day ; with particular refer-

ence to the Artistic, Literary and Political Movements

with which they have been associated.

2/6 net, each Volume.

The -first volume is now ready.

I. Sir Edward Carson. By St. John G. Ervine.

In rapid preparation.

II. JE (GeorgeW. Russell). By Darrell Figgis.

III. W. B. Yeats. By J. M. Hone.

To be followed by

IV. George Moore. V. Sir Horace Plunkett.

VI. John Redmond.

MY LITTLE FARM. By
"
Pat," Author of

"
Economics for Irishmen

"
and the "Sorrows

of Ireland." 3/6 net.

" My Little Farm "
is a book about Irish farming, by

an Irish farmer, who is also an established man of letters,
but it is not less valuable as a revelation of peasant life

and character, necessarily more authentic than fiction,

but not less intimate and not less readable. " Pat's "
" Economics for Irishmen " and " The Sorrows of Ireland "

will be guarantee for the literary workmanship, and there
are not many men alive who have much to teach " Pat "

about either farm profit or peasant psychology. In

addition, and incidentally, we have here the life and
character of the author himself, a man who varies his

observation between Society in the West End of London
and Agriculture in the West End of Ireland ; who can

plough, waltz, address learned societies in our leading
Universities, and breed dairy bulls with apparently equal
ease. The unique feature of " Pat's "

writing always is

his curious capacity to make actual life, and even abstruse

thought, as interesting as a story, and more vital than
almost any story. That is what makes a book by him
a national event, and probably his most finished piece of

work so far is
" My Little Farm."



THE MODERN RUSSIAN LIBRARY

This Series of Translations from the best modern

Russian Writers will comprise volumes of Stories,

Novels and Essays. The first two volumes are now

ready, and others will follow rapidly. Each volume

Crown 8vo. Cloth, gilt, 3/6 net.

I. With a Diploma. By V, I. Nemirovitch-

Dantchenko. Translated from the Russian by
W. J. Stanton Pyper.

In this volume by the well-known Russian author,
whose work is so highly appreciated in his own country,
we are brought face to face with the two opposite poles of

Russian society, the peasant in his obscure village,
hidden away somewhere in the vast expanse, vaguely
termed the "

provinces," and the fashionable world of

Petrograd and Moscow, full of restless thought and eager
for every new idea from the outside world. The tragedy
of love between two beings of unequally matched tempera-
ments, intensified by social inequality, is brought before

us in a series of poignantly vivid incidents which build

up day by day the life histories of a woman and a man—
a woman"whose essential nobility of character is revealed

to its full xmder the direst stress of circumstances, while

the character of the man stripped of the veil of pseudo-
romanticism lies before us in all its essential meanness.
One of the finest qualities of the author's writing is his

power of making his personages reveal their personalities
as it were, unknown to themselves, out of their own
mouths are they convicted, and the simplicity and direct-

ness of the style is one of the secrets of the author's charm.

II. The Bet and other Stories. By Anton
Tchekov. Translated by J. MiDDLETON Murry
and S. S. KoTELIANSKY.

III. The Blind Musician. By Vladimir

KOROLENKO.

IV. A Book of Stories. By Alexander
KUPRIN.
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IRISH ECLOGUES. By Edward E.

Lysaght. Quarter Parchment, 3/- net.
" Mr. Lysaght occupies a peculiar position among poets-

He is both a man of education and a farmer. And he has
the poetic sincerity to make use of his peculiar position.
The quality of his thought has, therefore, at once its

distinction."—The Times.
" Mr. Lysaght, unlike many poets, not only praises a

country life, but lives it and does its hard work. Nor
does this practical experience get in his way ; his eclogues
have a rare and excellent flavour about them, a real smell
of the earth, that is satisfying and good. All dwellers in
the town will be grateful to Mr. Lysaght for putting them
in such close touch with his deep love and knowledge of
the country."—The Observer.

" The work has throughout a rural as well as an Irish

flavour, and cannot fail to please readers who cherish
Celtic sympathies."—The Scotsman.

" Here is a true return to nature. ... A sense of
fresh air, the sting of actual contact with life and labour,
with rock and wind."—Irish Homestead.

A PECK O' MAUT.
A New Volume of Poems by PATRICK R.

Chalmers. 3/6 net.

Mr. Chalmer's first book of poetry,
" Green Days and

Blue Days," met with an immediate appreciation from
both the public and the critics. The Spectator said of it :

—
" His verses have charm, kindliness, imagination, and that
engaging quality possessed by sunshine and certain

delightful people of heightening one's vital spirits."
And E. V. L. wrote in the Pall Mall Gazette :—" This is

not a review, it is a eulogy . . . my gratitude to him
for the new music and new fancy and new grace which he
has brought into the world, the visible delights of which
he is tireless in extolling."

These and many similar notices sent tlie first edition out
of print in a few months. The new volume has not only
all the good qualities of the first, but has a wider and
deeper range which should attract new readers.

(In Preparation).

THE MOUNT OF TRANSFIGURATION.
A New Volume of Poems by Darrell Figgis.

Author of
"Jacob Elthorn,"

"A Study of

Shakespeare,"
"
Queen Tara," &c. Cr. 8vo,

3/6 net.
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JOHN MITCHEL.

A study in Irish Nationalism by Emile MoNTEGUT.

Introduction by J, M. Hone, Paper, Is. net.

A remarkable essay by a well-known Frencb critic, the

late Emile Montegut, whicb describes the romantic career

of John Mitchel and studies the contrast between the

English and the Irish temperaments in the light of Anglo-
French politics. It is to be compared as an analysis of

Irish discontent only with the preface to Mr. Shaw's
" John Bull's Other Island." The Irish critic, Mr. John
Eglinton, has said that every Irishman who wishes to
" see himself as others see him " should read this essay.

M. Montegut was the translator of Shakespeare and a
constant contributor to the " Revue des Deux Mondes,"
chiefly on English subjects, from 1855 to his death at the
end of last century.

THE GERMAN DOCTRINE OF CON-
QUEST : A FRENCH VIEW.

By E. Seilliere. Translated, with an Introduction

by J. M. Hone. Cloth, 2/- net. Paper,

1/- net,

" Among the many works that the war has produced,
this study of the German philosophy of Imperialism or
Valour stands out, and is indeed indispensable to all those
not versed in the German literature of the last fifty years.
It goes to ;the fount of the inspiration—racial selection—
and shows whence the Chamberlain school of political

thought is derived. For the first time the name of the

Frenchman, Gobineau, appears, who was Chamberlain's
master. . . . Every Liberal should read this book.
He will learn a good deal that at present baffles him.
Above all, he will see that German militarism is not the
work of a junker party, but the fruit of a racial philosophy.''—English Review.



WHY IS IRELAND AT WAR?
By Hugh Law, M.P. Wrapper, 6d. net.

From the Preface.
"

If I venture to add yet one niore to the many books
and pamphlets which the war has evoked, it is not because
I can offer either new facts or new theories. I do not
write even as having a singular point of \-iew. My know-
ledge is that of every one ; my point of view that of the
common or Nationalist Irishman. Yet, since nearly all
the books which have so far appeared have been written
by Englishmen for English readers, it may not be wholly
useless to review the causes and issues of the war as they
present themselves to one of the Irish People. ... I
want to suggest that this is indeed Ireland's war quite as
much as England's. It is hers by every consideration of
honour and policy. On the material side, indeed, Ireland
may not stand to gain much ; but the cause for which the
Allies are fighting is that of which Ireland has long
been, in Western Europe, the protagonist, the cause of
Nationalism, the right, that is, of each nation, big or
small, to live its own life."

" A tract full of eloquent pleading and cogent reason-
ing."—Irish Independent.

SONGS OF THE IRISH BRIGADE.
Collected and edited by Stephen Gwynn and

T. M. Kettle. Paper cover, 6d. net.
" An interesting memorial of Ireland's part in the world-

wide war. . . . Mr. Gwynn has himself made some con-
tributions, full of genuine emotion and vigour. He is a
writer with a true sense of poetry, and even in the battle

song he can find the craft and leisure to be delicate."—
Saturday Review.

" There is a stirring ring about the songs that suits the
times and should thrill the pulse of patriotic readers."—
Glasgow News.

" This stirring little batch of poems."—Times Literary
Supplement." Mr. Stephen Gwynn and Professor Kettle are both
poets, soldiers, and Irish politicians, and their song book
is splendid, full of fire and courage and colour. . . „ This
little book—it costs only sixpence—should be sent to

every one of our men at the front—to the English, the
Scotch, and the Welsh, as well as to the Irish, and to the
men from overseas."—Daily Express (London).

IRISH HEROES IN RED WAR.
Verses by Alice M. P. Cooke, 6d. net.
" Should meet a wide welcome for their music, their

homeliness, their insight."—Irish Life.
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ALICE AND A FAMILY.
A story of South London, by St. John G. Ervine.

Cr. 8vo, 6/-." The book is full of character and of a kindly laughter.
. . . very good fun."—Times Literary Supplement." One of our wisest and most brilliant young novelists."—Daily Xacs and Leader.

" Mr. St. John G. Ervine is a man who commands
attention."—British Weekly." This is first-rate comedy. And it is first-rate not
simply because it is, from start to end, extremely enter-

taining, but because the material out of which this gay
entertainment, light and bright as a bubble, is fashioned
is so very much more than jokes and crochets. It is

material which has a distinctive and decisive reality."—
The Manchester Guardian.

" The dialogue of Alice and her friends is excellent.
There is no patronising detachment and no idealising."—
Evening Standard and St. James's Gazette.

" There is a beautiful humour in this story from first

to last, which alone ought to command a wide public for
it."—Pall Mall Gazette.

" Our delight in ' Alice and a Family.' . . .

' Alice
and a Family

'

is an understanding book of the Walworth
Road, the dialect of which the author knows so perfectly
that his characters do not merely speak it, but think in it

as well."—Morning Post.
" It is a tale of mean streets, but the element of mean-

ness is not emphasised. Rather is Mr. Ervine concerned
to illustrate . . . the extraordinary charity of which
families on the border-line of the submerged classes are

capable towards one another."—The Spectator." The experimentalising spirit of Mr. St. John Ervine
makes him a writer to whom we look with an interest that
never lessens. His plays won an appreciation keen enough ;

his criticism is always stimulating. His first novel,
' Mrs.

Martin's Man,' was an entirely admirable thing. Now
comes a second novel—and it diverges widely from the
lines of the first . . . amusing, kindly, with a keen
thrust in it here and there ... its assurance and lack
of cumbrous effect make it delightful to read."—The
Observer.

" With all its troubles 'Erbie's home is alive with the

laughter and joy of life. . . . Herein, apart from its ex-

cellent quality of humour, lies the merit of Mr. Ervine's
work.' It enables us to see the poor as individuals and not
as a labelled group. . . . Mr. Ervine makes the reader
feel that he is really learning how some of the myriad
unknown Londoners live, how their precarious and
seemingly grey existence is illumined by gaiety and
courage."—Daily Telegraph.
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21- SERIES OF FICTION.
A new series, well printed in large type on antique paper and

equal in appearance to most 6/- novels. Each Vol. 2/- net.

MRS. MARTIN'S MAN.

By St. John G. Ervine. Author of
"
Mixed

Marriage," &c, Cr. 8vo, Cloth, 2/- net.

Mr. H. G. Wells, in a letter to St. John G. Ervine, says :

" Your ' Mrs. Martin's Man '
is most amazingly good.

I can't resist the impulse to tell you so. It's real and
alive and feeling all through. You had bad luck to publish
it in the midst of this war confusion, but even that won't
drown so fine a thing as yours."

" Places him at once in the first flight of modern
novelists."—Outlook.

" All through it shines the spirit of Mrs. Martin herself,

unalterably strong, sweet and sensible."—Times Literary
Supplement.

" Mr. Ervine's delineation of this extraordinarily noble
woman is perfect."—Pall Mall Gazette.

"One could not imagine a more pathetic and yet
withal noble figure than Martha Martin."—Globe.

" Mr. St. John G. Ervine proves himself quite definitely
a novelist who counts, whose books are '

right.'
"—

Rebecca West in Daily News and Leader.

" A book which dares to be outspoken to an alarming
extent, yet there is in it from beginning to end not one
word which is not of absolute unquestioned purity."—The Spectator.

" Ireland is to be congratulated on her new recruit—
to the ranks of novelists who are also artists. . . . Mrs.
Martin is a real creation, an absolutely living, singularly
original and satisfying woman."—Morning Post.

" Mrs. Martin's forgiveness is one of the most beauti-
ful things in modern fiction."—Everyman.

" To have drawn a woman at once so colourless and so

powerful, so beautiful in spirit, and yet so illuminatingly
true to life, is a very considerable achievement."—New
Statesman.
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2\- Series—continued.

THE BLIND SIDE OF THE HEART.

By F. E. Crichton. Author of
" The Soundless

Tide
"

;

"
Tinker's Hollow," &c.

" Full of humour and yet touched with fairy light. Mr.

Brady and James Hanlon as horse-dealers are a perpetual
joy. . . . We are truly thankful to Mrs. Crichton for

her subtle blending of humour and magic."—Pall Jlall

Gazette.

"It is in her peasants and commonalty that Mrs.

Crichton excels. . . . The landlady, the farmers, the

horse-dealers, these live and move and have their being
in a way that proves that out of them Mrs. Crichton could

build as Barrie built in Thrums."—Northern Whig.
"
Very fine Irish story. . . . The writer can reproduce

Irish humour and the native dialect, that give it such a

charm, with unfailing accuracy."—Dublin Daily Express.

" The charm of the book lies in the author's sympathetic
and instinctive understanding of the Irish character and
in the ability with which the thought and speech of the

Irish country people are reproduced. . . ."—Manchester

Courier.

" This is a story of Irish
'

life
'

. . and one of the most

fragrant and charming modern romances that has come
even out of Ireland. Its sketches of Irish life are full of

vivacity and humour. . . . It is a very human story ;

its many and varied characters are delightfully natural

men and women, and it is their very naturalness and the

naturalness of what they say and do that is at least half

the secret of the story's interest."—Bookman.

" What is chiefly attractive in the book is not so much
the simple story as the delightful quiet humour with

which the book is pervaded. . . . The whole thing

is told with a simplicity and naturalness equal to that

of the people themselves."—Glasgow News.
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2\- Series—continued.

COUNTRYMEN ALL.

By Katherine Tynan. Cr. 8vo. Cloth, 2/- net.

" Katherine Tynan is seen at her best in some of these
short sketches, where her delightful humour and pathos
and her imagination so compact of beauty and tender-
ness find often such delicate expression. . . . Humour,
pathos, poetry all are in these short stories, and they
make a volume of rare beauty

"—Pall Mall Gazette.
"
May be welcomed ffor its optimism, its persistent

good humour, and its embracing charity."—Daily News.
"
'Countrymen All

'

is a collection of gems written by
a master hand. Katherine Tynan has never done more
delicate work. The short stories of Irish people . . .

hold us enthralled because they ring absolutely true, and
deal with real men and women."—Evening Standard
and St. James's Gazette.

" The whole book is delightfully fresh and, may we
add ? delightfully Irish."—Morning Post.

" Full of the wistful charm that we are accustomed to in
this author's work."—The Outlook.

SOURIS.

By Fay Myddleton. Cr. 8vo. Cloth, 2/- net.

A new novel by a new author. This book tells, in a very
attractive and human manner, the love stories of two
women of widely different temperaments who were none
the less the closest of friends. The author believes in, and
portrays with a faithful hand, the realities of a friendship
which can exist between women. Her two studies in

feminity, the one tempestuous and beautiful, the other
charming and serene, are cleverly and sincerely presented,
and their respective qualities balance and complete the one,
the other, in the most remarkable manner. How life

brought peace and happiness to the one, through a sea of

sorrow, and how a tragic fate pursued the other, although
the brightest prospects heralded in the opening of her
career, are the subjects of this book, wherein love and
passion play their accustomed part.
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2\— Series—continued.

THE ONE OUTSIDE.

By Mary FitzPatrick (Mrs. W. C. Sullivan).
" Mrs. Sullivan achieves a marked degree of distinction.

The chief features of her work are sincerity and simplicity,
and to these line qualities revealed in a quiet cultivated

style, most of the stories owe their racy flavour and sure

appeal."
—Glasgoto Herald.

"
Mary Fitzpatrick has written that very rare thing,

a volume of uncommonly good short stories. . . . Head
it. It is well ' worth while.' "—The Taller.

" It is simple and fine, and shows a reserve of strength."—Pall Mall Gazette.
" A collection of charming and sympathetic short

stories . . . most of them are informed by the realisa-

tion of tha,t underlying tragedy of all life, which finds its

most representative expression in the Celtic tempera-
ment.."—Westminster Gazette.

A TWENTIETH=CENTURY HERO.

By The Hon. Georgina O'Brien.
" Miss O'Brien writes charmingly of country scenes

and love, and the volume may be recommended to those
who like a simple old-fashioned novel."—Pendennis in The
Pall Mali Gazette.
" The strength of Miss O'Brien's tale lies in the sym-

pathy with which she has drawn Hetty's character, so
that we are enforced to believe in the purity and innocence
of the girl who lived through so many sordid experi-
ences, and to feel real horror at her terrible fate."— The
Westminster Gazette.

YEARS OF DISCRETION.

By Frederic and Fanny Hatton.
" A particularly good story."—The Aberdeen Free Press.
" A bright and very readable story."—Pall Mall

Gazette.
" A most sprightly story. . . . The denouement

is so good that it would be unfair to disclose it here, but
readers may be assured of interest, even excitement, to

the very end of this rippling little romantic comedy."—
Liverpool Daily Post and Mercury.

II



Books Illustrated by Beatrice Elvery.

HEROES OF THE DAWN.
By Violet Russell, with Illustrations by

Beatrice Elvery. Large Crown 8vo, gilt,

5/- net. Cheap Edition, 2/6 net.

" Violet Russell re-tells in her own fashion stories of
the ancient gods and saints and barbaric heroes of Irish

legendary history, and the romance, the wonder and
fancy and quaint extravagances of these tales of the world's

youth loose nothing of their freshness, fantasy, pathos,
or their ancient fascination in the loving skill with which
she relates them. Miss Beatrice Elvery's illustrations in
colour and in black and white have a boldness of decora-
tive effect, a glow and forcefulness that are in closest

sympathy with the style and tone of the stories them-
selves."— The Bookman.

" The value of the book is greatly enhanced by the

twenty illustrations contributed by Miss Beatrice Elvery.
These have an imaginative strength and a power of design
which give them a high place among the book illustrations
of the year. The picture of the discovery of the infant
Flonn lying on his bed of skins is a particularly charming
and tender composition, and Miss Elvery's command of
the grotesque is well exemplified in other scenes, such as
that of the enchantment at the cave of Keshcorran."—
Times Literary Supplement.

CANDLE AND CRIB.

By K. F. Purdon. Author of
"
The Folk of

Furry Farm." Illustrated in Colour by Beatrice
Elvery. 1/- net.

" Written in the sweet, plaintive, blarneying English
as it is spoken in Southern Ireland. There is the smell
of the peat-reek about it. Mother-love, and piety, and
the humours of peasant life are the stuff of it.

A small thing, but just about perfect of its kind."—Irish
Times.

" Full of those touches which reach the heart and make
all the world kin. The coloured illustrations by Beatrice
Elvery are marked by simplicity and truth, and are very
effective .

' '—Westminster Gazette.
"

It is a true successor of ' The Christmas Carol '

. . .

perhaps a little shorter than its prototypes, but it lacks
no merit but that of length."—The Outlook.
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THE DRAMATIC WORKS OF
JOHN M. SYNGE.

In one volume. With Portrait. Cloth, Gilt, 6s. net.

This is the first issue in one volume of the complete
dramatic works of this great Irish playwright whose work
has been translated into so many languages and is

known all over the world.
His universal appeal so rapidly made is now assured *

and this issue of his Plays in one volume at a popular
price brings his principal work within the reach of all.

"
It is difficult to see any name among those of our

youngest contemporaries more likely to endure than
that of Synge."—Edmund Gosse in the' Morning Post.

" As definite a place in literature, as enviable a place in

memory, as any man of his age and day."
—Westminster

Gazettte.

" His work will live, for he has accomplished in play-
writing something which had not been accomplished for

centuries."—Times Literary Supplement.

"
Indisputably among the artists of this century."—Pall Mall Gazette.

" The greatest dramatist that Modern Ireland has

produced."—R. A. Scott-James in the Daily News.

" The work of a genius."—A. P. in the Evening Standard
and St. James's Gazette.

" His work had qualities which made it universal.
. . . A new influence, strongly individual, wonderfully

expressive, in its rich and glowing idiom, full of vitality
and passion."—Spectator.

"
Synge is greater than any living dramatist, and he will

survive when most of our popular mediocrities have

perished."
—James Douglas in the Star.

" One of the greatest men of our time."—Mancliester

Guardian.

" The biggest contribution to literature made by any
Irishman in our time."—New York Sun.

" That truly original poet and dramatist."—Lord
Dunsany in the Saturday Review.
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THE WORKS OF JOHN M. SYNGE.

Library Edition. Large Crown 8vo. 5 vols.

25/6 net.

Pocket Edition. Foolscap 8vo, quarter parch-
ment, gilt top. Complete set of 8 Vols, in

box, 20/- net. Also separately, 2/6 net each.

Vol. I.—The Playboy of the Western World.
Vol. II.—Deirdre of the Sorrows.
Vol. III.—The Well of the Saints.
Vol. IV.—The Tinker's Wedding, Eiders to the

Sea, and In the Shadow of the Glen.
Vol. V.—Poems and Translations.
Vols. VI. and VII.—The Aran Islands.
Vol. VIII.—In Wicklow and West Kerry.

THE ARAN ISLANDS. With Drawings by
Jack B. Yeats. Large Crown 8vo. Cloth,

gilt, 6/- net.

LIFE IN THE WEST OF IRELAND.
Drawn and Painted by Jack B. Yeats. Large
8vo. Cloth, gilt, 5/- net. Boards, 2/6 net.

Special Edition with an original Sketch on fly leaf, limited
to 150 signed copies, 21 /- net.

" Mr. Jack B. Yeats is one of the happiest interpreters
of contemporary Ireland. He is at once imaginative and
fanciful, humorous and realistic. Like Synge, he loves
wildness and he loves actuality. . . . His colour . . .

seems to us to communicate the wonder and joy of the
Ireland of our own times with a richness denied to any
other artist. . . . We have here a very treasury of
humorous and grotesque aspects of the life—not the
domestic life, but the open air and holiday life—of the
people of the West of Ireland."—Daily News and Leader." One of the most Irish of Irish books we have come
across for years ... all the familiar sights in rural
Ireland drawn by an artist who has an eye for humour
and character not surpassed, if it is indeed equalled, by
any other artist living in these islands.—The Irish
Homestead.
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O'NEILL AND ORMOND. A Chapter in

Irish History. By Diarmid Coffey.

Demy 8vo. Cloth, 6/- net.

" Has this singular distinction, that it deals with the
most confused and controverted period of the turbid and
turbulent history of Ireland at once lucidly and judicially.
It is besides a most opportune book dealing as it does
with the plantations and confiscations ... a history
of the time as unbiassed as it is interesting."—Truth.

|
" The chapter in Irish history which Mr. Coffey has

selected for special examination is one of the greatest
interest. . . . Mr. Coffey writes without heat or partisan-
ship, and congestion is inevitable where there are so many
different points of interest. But one gets the whole affair
in clear and bold outline."—Pall Mall Gazette.

" Will be valued for its careful study of the manuscript
and other sources of information. It is a careful piece of
historical investigation done with an aim after impartiality
although the author's sympathies are obviously with
Owen Roe O'Neill and his followers."—Scotsman.

"
It sets forth in clear detail, marked by an absence of

a strong prejudice, the events of one of the most stirring
periods in the history of Ireland. The time covered lies

between the years 1641-1653, and the mere rehearsal of
the incidents during these twelve years makes interesting
reading."—Glasgow News.

THE BEGINNINGS OF MODERN
IRELAND.

By Philip Wilson. Demy 8vo. 5/- net.

The Contents are :
—The Lordship of Ireland, The

Geraldine Revolt, The Irish Church, The Geraldine
League, The Kingdom of Ireland, The Reformation,
The Plantation of Leix and Offaly. The book is very
fully indexed.

' ' In welcoming this book we welcome its author, who is

virtually a new historian. . . . The history of Ireland in
the author's view ' affords an interest not altogether dis-

similar from that which the physician derives from the
most painful and complex cases of bodily disease.' This
sentence strikes the note of treatment. Mr. Wilson writes
with the calm and patience of the inquirer into causes and
effects, and at the same tune with a sympathy for the
sufferers equally consistent with the character assigned to
himself in the comparison.'

"—Daily News.
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A DICTIONARY OF IRISH ARTISTS.
Deceased Painters, Sculptors, and Engravers, and of those of

Irish birth who have worked in England and Elsewhere,
with Lists of their Works and an Account of the Art
Institutions in Ireland by Walter G. Strickland,
Registrar National Gallery of Ireland. One Hundred
and Fifty Portraits. Super Royal 8vo, Buckram, 2 Vols.

30s. net.

" Of Mr. Strickland himself we can at any rate say that
his work is a signal illustration of the new spirit in Ireland—
the spirit which, having got rid of the obsession of politics,
sees outside it a wide and almost virgin field calling for
devoted labour. Mr. Strickland's labours indeed must
have been prodigious to have produced singlehanded a
work of this character from such material as was avail-
able. . . . Mr. Strickland has a keen eye for the interest-

ing and significant traits in both the lives and the works
of artists with whom, he deals ; and thus his two great
volumes, with their hundreds of names, are astonishingly
readable. . . . The wealth of sheer information given in
these volumes is very great."—Times Literary Supplement.

'•Let me here express something of the gratitude
which all art-lovers must feel towards the author for

having undertaken such a stupendous task as the compila-
tion of this work, and for carrying it through in su \h an
efficient, thorough and painstaking mannt r . . . the
bulk of his two substantial volumes is occupied with
accounts of men whose careers are not touched upon in

any other work of reference. The labour attendant upon
accumulating the materials for the book may be gauged
by the list of sources from which they are derived. . . .

Mr. Strick'and has been fortunate in having access to

such an immense amount of material, and the art-loving
public are doubly to be congratulated that such a walth
of material was at the disposal of one who could make so

painstaking and judicious a use of it. ... Mr.
Strickland's monumental work."—Connoisseur.

MAUNSEL & CO., LT
96 MIDDLE ABBEY ST., DUBLIN
40 MUSEUM STREET, LONDON
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